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AMBADMWW AND RRaWTEMBWW
or anna.answzam or cowanews

san pewatcwome won sones ear

VBIB AMBMMEW AW RMSWRTRNRRW OF WCZaAMATIOR OF CDWBMAWTa
AND RBBWRIOrlWS WOR 80WW AAT (hereinatter referred to as the
*Dealaration*) is made and enterea into this *J any or

(I$yach a 1985?, by GUIstAW CDMBORADATED, ac., a Ploride

corporation, and by saWa at WoNaunwans' Assonarrow, two., a
Plorida corporation, as behalf of Ata Neabora.

WITNagest as

WHERBAB, soWW an Daval.OPERS, law, a W1or Ada corporation,
use the first Deaveloper of the ambleet Property (hereinatter
described), as shown in that certala Dealaration of Govenants and .
Restriottona for South Say, Wootione 1, lA, la and 2 (hereinatter
deser Abe4) 9 sa8

WHERRAB, 80WB HAT DBTELOPaa8, INC. transferrea its Developer
rights is 80W8 MAY DWW.OWEar PaDPERTS (heretaafter described)
to BR.MER CARWARAWEOW, a W1erida corporation, its successors and

assigns in that certain Tramater of Developers Rights Un@er Cove-
nants sad Westrictions (BOWS BAT, BBCTIONS 1, 1As la and 2) dated

May 24, 1983, seek Anatrument being recorded on May 25, 1983, in
atticial Records Book 3380, Page 1331, Public Records of Orange
County, Bloride I saS

WBERERS, SW.MBR CORWORWIOW has transferred Ata Developer
rights In BDWR WAY DBYMOWBMT PROPERM (hereinatter described),
to &WalAW COMoranaWBDe EMC., a Plorida corporation, the enaces-
aers and assigne in that Traneter of Developer Rights Under Cove-
amats aa6 Westrictions (BOWH BAT, BBCTIONS 1, 1A, la and 2) dated
Decedaer 29, 1986) and

WEERRAB, JULIAW CMBOLIDATBD, IMC., shall hereinafter be
referred to as the "Developer" 9 and

WHERBAS, the Developer desires to create in the 80098* BAY
DEVMORWWW MDPERTY a resteential community with playerounde r

open apanes, an@ ether commpa footlitica for the benelit of sate

commealty p sa8

WABREBA, Mae Developer desires to provide for the preserva-
tion of the values ana amealates in said community and for the
malateasace of street lights, playgrounds, open apaces and other
common feeilitiess and, to this end, Seatres to embject BOUTR BAY
MavW.OWMBWR MDPaarr to dw covenants, reet.rActions, easements,

charges mat liena, hereinether set forth, each and all of which is
and are Sor the benefit thereot and each Owner therests and

WHERERS, the 80WB BAT 80MMONMERB' A880CIAWIOW, IMC., a

Florida met ter profit corporation, has been facorporated for the

purpose et emeroAsing the fanations atoreaste for the 800WB BAY
DBYBIMPMWWW PRDPBRWTS and

WHERERS, the Duners of the real property in the above refer-
eased sab@Avision are all members of the souWH BAT BONaaNNERB'
AABOCIATIOW, WC. s and

WaBRWAS, 80WB aRT DBVBIOPERS, IMS, previonaly made and

tapease certain sevenaata and restriottons as set forth in that

eartain Dee3.aration at Covenants and aestr Actions for BOUTH BAY,
8ZWZOW 1, SA and la, (hereinatter referred to as the "Pirst
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Dealaration") , reserded on December 18, 1979, in Offtotal Records
seek 3078, Page 1595, Public amoorde of Orange county, Floridar
sad

MBERRM, 80RB 847 BMVar.DBERS, IMC. has also reoosted the
First Supplement to Declaration of Coveamats and Heatrictions for
800WR BAT, ABWIDW 1, 1A mad 18, such tastranent being recorded on

- the 18th day of Decenteer, 1979, in Otttotal Raeords Beek 3078,
Page 1620, Publio ameerds of Orange Canatsy, P1orida, ans rerecord-
e4 as the 17th day of Sephember. 1980, in Ottiatal Records apok
3939, ange 558, Publio Reseree et Orange County, Floridar eas

WBERWAS, 80W8 84x DBVaEOPERS, 2MC. has alan recorded the
Seeead Bupplement to Dealaration of Devenerate and Restrictions for
80098 BRT, aWCTEDNS 1, SA and 18, such instreament being reserded
on the 18th day of Decenaber, 1979, in offlotal Recor4e Book 3078,
Page 1823, Publio Meaerds of Orange County, Ploriday and

weaRana, sours aAT oavazoPsas, xac. hee also recorded the
Whire supplemeat to Dealaration of Covenants sad aestriottene for

- 80055 BAT, 68093088 1s SA and 18, each inshreament betag recosted
ea the 8th day et Magast, 1980, La attletal Records Book 3130,
Sage 1438, agiblio amoores of orange Coeaty, FlorSeas and

MBERRAG, 80WW BAT DRYMEOPERS, 2110. has also recor8e4 the
Wherth Bapplement to Dealaration of Covenants and Restrletions for
SOUra BAT, ABCTZeMB 1, SA and IB, such Anatrument being recorded
on the 2nd Bay of Decesaber, 1980, in artictal Records Book 3156,
Page 1058, Walatte Records of Drange Canaty, Floriday and

Wasasas, the Phot seclaration and its above referenced sop-
plasments relate to the following described property

SOUTH BAT, 8ECTIONS 1, SA ans 18, per the
recorded plate la Plat Seek 8, Wage 727
Plat Beek 8, Sage 455 ma@ Plat aeek go pace
73, Publio Records of Orange Coasty,
aloriday see

WHERMAge 80WB BAT MBVSIOPER8, INC. has also previously re-
easted the geoleration et Covenants sad Restrictions as set forth
in that certsin Bappleamental Deelarettoa of Covenants and
WestrAetions et 80WB MM, JBECTIGW 2 thereinatter referred to as
the *Seeead Dealaraden"), each lastrument being recorded on the
23rA day of March, 1982, La 0ttlelal Reser4a Book 3258, Page 1597,
Pahlic Records of Orange Conaty, Floriday ass

WHERRR8, the Geoped Declaration relates to the following
Seaerthed propertyr

80WWB BAW, BBCWIDM 2, per the recordea plat
As Plak Seek 11, Pages 30 saA 31, Publie
ageords et Dreage coasty, Plorida p and

WHERERS, the Developer has previously recorded the Dealara-
s. Stea of Govemeate ass Meakelettone as set forth la that certain"

supplemental Dealaration et Covenants sa8 Restrictions for 80WR
BAT, 8809208 3 (heretnatter referred to as time "Third Dealara-
SAoa"). ameh Asskrament betag reeerded on the 23rd day of Jones
1986, in attletal Records amok 3799, ange sess, Publio aecords or
Orange Commty, Pieride s and

. WHERER8, the Whird 8aclaration relates to the following'
deser Abee propertys

M
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80098 BAT, 88095018 3s per the recorded plat
in Plat Week 17, Pages 171 an@ 113, Pablie
amoerds of Orange coasty, 91orAda 5 an$

WWERMS, Developer has alae previously recorded the Deelara-
Ston of aevenants and Westrictions as set forth in that certain
Bapplemental Dealaraties of Covenants mad amathetiona for 80028
882, 880W3DW 4 thereinatter referred to as the "rearth Dealaraw
tAoa") such instreeat betag reserded on the 9th da of Detober,
1985, Otttotal aecords aeot 3826, page 4471, Webt a Records of
Orange Comty, Florteas sad

J
WBBRBAB, the wearth Dealaration relates to the followine

described propertya

800WW MY, 880WIDM 4, per the recorded plat
to Plat anok 18, Page 60, Patalia Secords of
Drange Coasty, Flor day and

WHERM8s the Developer has also previonely receded the
Declaration of Covements and meatriotions as eat forth in that
certain Bapplemeatal Dealaration of Corenants and ametrictions
ter 80DWW BAT, SBCWION 5 thereinatter referred to as the "Pitth
Dealaration"), sook instrment betap recorded on the 18th day at
Guly, 1986, in Official Records apox 3806, Page 1455, Public
Mecords of Grange Ceanty, Florides and

W88RMS, the ritth Declaration relatee to the following I
deserAbed property

80DWH MW, SMCWIOW So per the recorded plat
La Plat anok 97, Page 137, Public Records
of Orange Comty, Florida p arad

WaBang, the Developer has also previously recorded the
33aolarattoo of Covenants ad Westrictions as met forth in that
certata Supplemeatal Deelaratten eE Covenants sad Restrictions
ter 80DWW BRY, BBCTION 5 (hereinatter referred to as the "Stath
Dealeraties"), emeh lastrmeant belag recorded on the 18th day of

Baly, 1986, in althial Records Wook 3806, Page 1464, Public
Zecords of Orange County, Floride I and

WWWRMS, the Bisth Dealarat1ea relates to the following
deser Abed property a

80098 RT, SacWIOR 6, per the recorded plat
in Plat Wook 17, Page 138, Public Records
of Orange county, Plorida 5 arsd

MRBRRB, 80058 BAT PARWRERgRIP, a Plorida general partner-
akip, WWNDMD W. Casualaw and V3WA CDIMIRzar have previonely
recedea the Dealaration of Covenants ea8 aestricktone as eat
Zerth La that serksta ADDR8 BAT 1FIfatabaMCI.RRATIOW OF COVBARWWB
AWD RWBWRECW20Ms for 808WS ans Vxat.as thereinatter referred to as
"YA11aa Deelaratioa"), each iastresent betag recorded on the Oth

day of Babruary, 1988, An DERAetal Reces@e Book 3749, Page 1545,
Publio Reeerda et Orange county, Mar AAss and

WBERES, the Willas Deelaration relates to the following
doweribed propertys

80058 MS VEELAS, per the recrorded plat in
Plat Week 17, Page 7, Publie Records of Orange
County, Floride s am5

at
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WHERMay this Dealaration shall consolidate, amend and
restate all of the above referenced Dealarations for sectione 1,
SA, 18, 2* 3, 4* 5 sa@ So and ter 80WR BAT VEZ.IAge and any
supplemental Deelarations, in their enetraty, and shall be the
EAnal ana eanglete Dealaratten of Covenants and Restr otlose for
80098 SW 1 ague

WRERRB, setticient nettae of this Dealaration, as required
La Artiete MEZ or Article RE of each Declaration, Declarations
Pirat: through Stath, ea# 911** Deelaration, as amended prey1-
onely, tea gAven to all Queere realding An Beations to SA, 18, 2,
5, 4, B asdi8, sad to 80098 BAY VII.TaAspand

WBERW8, thia Amendment and ametatemeat of Dealaration of
Covenants sad RestrtWAoan for SQUW8 WAW has been approved by the

regatree number (percentage) at the votes et all Rembers An
sooordease with Article 222 et each anch Dealaration controlling
and pertalaing to said Beetteam is SA, 18, 2, 3 s 4, 5 and 6, and
La aneedeace with Artiala xx of the Vill&a Dealaration control-
LAng and partataing to 800WR B&T HATABy and

WaBRMS, the Developer hereby acquiesees to the requests
and demands by numereas Owners, presegatly residlag in 80tPtB WAY,
that the Developer aseAat in amenatag these Coveneate and Meetric-
Steas.

Wolf. WHAREPORBe the above referenced Declarations of cove-
nants and Meatrieticas for 80RR BAT, to their entl.rety, all
meetions sad 2aa8 tenatenever, are senselidate4, amended and
restated Aate this Dealaration whteh shall read as tellows, and
all pronesty et souWS an, described hereinabore, alsall be held,
sold anB conveyed entricot to these aee restated restriottons,
which are Sor the purpose oE protecting the value and destrability
et, and wateh shall ran with, the land described above and shall
be binOtag on all parties having any right, title or Anterest in
the enhalviatea or any part thereof a and shall here to the
benetSt of each owner thereot.

1. IRtereas Claused. She "WWERRAB* olauses stated above are
true and ahearate had are facerporated hereta.

2. ameadaent and Restatzement. She following consolidates,
amenas and restates all the Dealarations and their 8applements
referrea to berelaabove Aste eae Dealeration of Covenants sad
Restrictions which is to be hosen as the Restatement of the Dee-
laration of Covenants and Meatr Actions for BOUPR BAT, hereinetter
referred to as the "Declaration" a

ARTICI.B I

DWINITIOMB
m

Whe following words sesea seed in this Declara-
Men (unless the seatest shall prohibit) shall
have the tellowlag meaninges

(a) "assealattea* shall mean and refer to the
BOUTE BRT 80MWWHERO* A880CIATIOW, IWC.

(b) "Whe Properties" aba11 assan and refer to
the 8ableet Property eas easieh ters elm11 also
mean t$ae 800WR BAT DBYBEDPMBMr PROPERTr.

(a) "Cogamon Property" aball mean and refer to
, those areas at 3.aaddesignated as alphabetical

tracts setth the word "Tract" followed by a

:3970 PG3 172
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capAtal letter each as *Tract A" and shown on
any receded abbdivieton pdat et Whe Prolpertles
Antended to be @evoted to the general use and
enjoyment of the Duners of the Propertica,

(4) "Let" shall mean and refier >> any plot of
land shoun on any reooded subdiviaton map of
the Properties, with the exception of Deason
Property heretotore de ned. Whe word Let
shall also Anotede the ag unit loosted
thereon when a house has on constracted on
the not

(e) SAving Unit* ahall aman and refer to any
portten of a building or a single family struc-
two attested upon The Propertise designed and
intended for use and occupany as a realeenna
by a single famtly.

tt) "Duner* ahall mean and refer to the record
ouser (Anatu8Ang the Developer), whether one or
more perseas or entities, of the See shaple
title to ag Lok situated upon Whe Propertica.
Benever, no person or entity who habAs sunb
SAtte to a Let merely as a securkky for the

prtermanoe et any obligation shall be an
mer, saless and until auch mortgagee has
negaired $Able pnessant to foreeleaure or any

Aug in lien el foreelesure. Whe tems
Duner" shall not mean or refer to a builder

or developer who la its nora L coarse of
beataesa probases any Let for the purpose of
eenstructing a WAving amit thereen for resale,
maleam that ballder or developer secoples or
allous oceapaney of a Living Unite then At
shall be as Duner for as long as it %lds
title.to the property.

(g) "Member* dball mean ans refer to 11 those
Duners abo are Nadbers of the Ameootation me

provided in Article IV, section I ofthis
Declaration.

(h) "Babjeat Property" or "The Properties"
shall mean and refer to the followings BDUTH
BRE, BBCTEMA 1, SA mad 18, per the recorded

plata An Plat Beek 8, asse 72, Phot Book 8,
Wage 45, and Rat seek 8, Sage 73, PablAs
Reserds of Orange Coasty, Floridar BOUTR BAT,
BBDWEOW 2, per the recorded phat in Plat Beek
11s.Pages 30 and 31, PaslAe Recores of Drange
osenty, W1oriday BOURB BAY, BBCTEDM 3, per the
remeded plat in Plat Book 17, Pages 111 and
118, Publio Reseras of Orange County, Floridap
BOWWB BAY, 8809308 4, per the recorded plat la
Wint Book 18, Wage SO, Pabite Records of orange
County, Florider BOUTB BRT, OMCWIMS 5, per the
remeded plat ha Plat seek 17, Page 137, Publia
Ameer@s of Drange Deauty, Floridas soura BAT,
BaeWIOW S, per the recorded plat in Plat Book
17, Wage 1389 80098 Bar VIIAAs, per the receded

plat As Plat look 17, Page To Public ammode of

Orange Omnaty, Florida.
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(A) "Developer" shell mean GULIAW CORBOLINTBD,
IMC., a Ploride corporation, and its snecessors,
legal representatives and agents.

(-5) "Bailder" or "bailder" shall mean a person
or entity, who in its normal course of business
purchases a set for the purpose et eenetracting
a I.ietagUnit therena for resale, which hera could
inelade OWE.IAW 00MBOLIMTED, EWC. for the purposes
contatae4 As this definition it Developer polls
its own ban@iag permit for a set.

(Sc) "antrance Road site" shall mean and reter
to that certain real property deserthed as
follous a

the Grana4a analetWard, per the recorded
plat in Plat Beek 9, Page 57 e Pablic Records
oS orange County, Florida p and , she arenate
Comons, per the recordes plat in Plat Hook 9,
ange 24, Pablic Records of Drange County,
Plerida.

(11 "Builder owner" ahall mean a builder who is
a record title owner of a 5.*6 in Who Propertica.

ARWICI.B 22

anoraser susuan WD WRIS DBCEARATIDW
AND

anozwsona we wifW"Isxzsesse paossawr

Section 1. Property ambient to Dealaration.
FMFllii555ct propersy is, ana shall be, held,
treasterred, sold, conveyed, and oceapteS
subjeek to this Dealaration.

amation 2. Additions To Whia ExAsting Property.
No other coxitigaous lands, nor lands obtained
by a merger or consolidation of the assootation
MAth amether Assootatton, nor caplatted addi-
tAoas in sooordance with the General Plan of

Development, it any, shall be addea or made a

part of the Subject Property utthout the consent
oS the majority of the Boare of Directors of the
Assootation, the Developer and the vote of fifty-
one percent (Ste) of the Owners. It such consent
to obtataed, lea8s shall be aAded in accordance
with a written agreement betwen the Board of
Directors of the Assent ation and the Developer ,
and as approved by titty-one percent t514) of
Stas Duners.

. !!5SE**.._xxz.

DWWakDPER
5

stR.IAW CDHBaralDILWaD, 2RC., a Plories corporation,
is the Developer of the subject Property by and

t2arough that certain Traaster et Developer Rights
mader Devenants and Mastr tottons et 80tW8 BAT,
gauWIDMB 1, iA, 18 and 2, exeented between Selmer

corporatton sa@ BUL2RW COWAOLIDRVRD, tWC., datee
. February 21, 1985, and recorded on February 22,

1985, th attiatal amoods seek 3510, Page 2172,
PubHe Records of Orange County, P1orida, ane

13970 PG3 I 79



virtue of having Anitielly_gatted the belance
oI the Hub$ast Property. JULa CORBOLEDATBD,

r SWC*r a Florida worporation, shall hereinatter
be resereas to as the Developer, anless and until
such time as one or all of the Sellowing events
ocean

(a) the Developer owns ten (10) or less Lots in
the ambiest Property or

(b) the Developer sells more than titty-one
percent (Sit) of 16* stocky or

(*) the Developer ever goes out of huminess such
that it thalls

(1) sensent to the appointment of a
reseteer, treatee or lignidator of all or
a adbstantial part of the Developer's
sameks, or

(2) be aga8Acated bankran or insolvent,
or file a welmatary petition in bankruptcy,
or aAmit in writing its inability to pay

- its debts as they become does or

(3) make sageneral assignment for the
beneEth et ereditores or

(4) 11* a petition or answer seeking
reoganisation or arrangement with
armatters, or to take advantage of any
insolveng? laws or

(5) SAle as answer eamitting the material
allegations of the petition tileS against
the Develager in any bankruptcy, reorgan-
1sation or insolvency proceedingss or

(8) to the event any ordere judgment or
dearee sha21 be entered upon an apgAAca-
SAca of a creather by a cent of compe-
test serisdiction approving a petition
seeking appointment of a receiver or
trashee of any or a substantial part of
the Developer's assets-and sesh order,
I t or Mearee shall continee
unmped ama in etSeat for a period of

thirty (SD) consecutive dayes or

(7) be dissolved volantedly or by
operattom of law.

In the event that &ULEma cogsoExaRWaD, NC.
shead sense be be the Developer for any of
the above stated reasease the Assootation
shall be responsible set the dutAee and
obligatdeas of the development of 80028 Bar.
Who Assealation hereby agrees to Andemnity
Wa@ held harmless. &DLEAN COBBOLEDRWED, INC.,
the agemas. regresentatives, employees,
akkerease, eneasseers or sesigns, trum any
olates or aedoes relating to or resulting
tres abe aspiescence or partieApation of
&BLENR COMBDEEDAWED, ERC. An apprede this
Ames@eent and Heatatement of Declaradon of

7
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Covemass and seecutestemsfor HoursBEE,
prowddest.1W.EAWCOR80LIMISD, IMS.shall
adhere to the teamsof this documentto He
eattrety eat aet be Sa sategal defeats
themesader. Agents shalltaclude,but act be
Isatted so, all ambers of theAMB or award of
atteesows appetatatby or repreamHas JW.IAM
00MBOLERATED. IMS.

sarzas as

measupus am earsawmeerp

(a) avewy personor entitywho As a record
sense et a See or natividedten Interset
(taeluttas the amueloper)in ampLet whteh is
eagat a by the BeeSaxatsometo seessummanby
abSs Assentat$.an,shallbe a SamAerof she
Assentatteas providedabst espwash persea at
entity who holds meh taterestaway as a
eemstay ser an perseemanceor ear alsgmason
aball aea be a Madnes salessand mail such
geEaus or entityhas aggattedEAtleparguest

, to torseSeams or any procee8tagto it** of
togeeleases. She tasm "MMbes" oballseesasse
or water to a buslderwho to Me semal e@Brae
of busiases purcheesea Let Isr the purpose of
genetranetaga LittasMatt shareenfor resales
saless eaeb builderor dswelope oeauptes or s11ows
to be occupied theStvSagUnit as * aingle
family readence.

(b) Few the purposeof this Article19 the
asealoper shall be considereddue record owner
at a fee staple laterestso, and therefore a *

Manaserso, an us.oadsee sadunsele Lawsas
Wales (emelmatmasemales)developedor platted
sa the aggER BAT DBTELoatBarWaOPERrtas demand
As due 33eelaraktea,watch are susedby baldera
and met by perseaswho ess sadd Loca for future
coastmentas of thetsone personalwesideases
or for Wesale at a profit (an Lawaster).

(s) Segardless of am peassasAslose of he
Deve3eper states,for purposesof this Article
19 tancess.che Developerelas11recata status
as a Member to say Los sad LivingWatt eened
by perseas at entitiesan eatitleAso Member-

absp as hexata dat$aed.

Beestem 2. VostemMSabEs.

(a) Sash Malesh includs.ngas Dewalopers
aba2.11seentit3atto eas (1) vote for eash Let
to tallahla holds am tatereasor quakMtea-
stageswequtses ter Mengerebtpby Seetton I of
abia assals 19.

(b)
*
Madaerabsp to 53@ Aegoessesm shall be

4,. appearseamsto, and set tooseparatedfrom,
-vehey eE a Est* aexe them eme peasea

1: ema a set, as weas forameh Les alsa3.1be
14 emeresset as shopamean samestree deceastee,

bus Sa alsesweas of disagreementameog such

8
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1

perseas sat an attempt by two (2) or more of

them to east *seh vote or votes, each persons
shall not be recogataed and each vote or votes

, shall ask be counted.

(e) Me Member) 1aeluding the Developer, shall
be alloma to east a vote ter any E.ot on whteh

any asseemembe levied persaant to Article
VzzI below are Selinquent and on which Let a
11en has been taposed .

ARWICI.B V

PROPERWR 82ARTS ZW WEB CONNOM PRDPERTT

Seation 1, timeof Common Property. Mobject to
the proviatone of geotion 5 oE tists Article,
every Mmber abs11 have a right ea@ easement of

easeymeat An ang to the Common property and
awk easemeast shall be apportenant to and shall

pass with the title to every ret.

89qstion 2. Witle to common Property. We Devel-

egar sear retaLa the legal title to slae Common

Property eatti saob stas as At has completes
Asprovelaenta abereen ma@ uptil such time so, in
the opidea of the Developer, the Amesolation
is able to emistain the sme. Whe Developer
may eeavey to the Asseetation eertain items oE

the CegignaProperty and retain othere. To

112.estrate, the Developer any, at Ata 4teoretion,

Aamediately convey all tassiseapeA beatatuteation
ames, street lights, or ageh other items to ties
Assootation open completion of same witheat con-

vaptag to tase assoolation certain other Common

Samperty. WebLthstanding any provistea hereta

to the centrary, See Developer aereby eevenants,
for Assett, he saeaeasers and assigne, that* it

, sam11 convey all commes property located detain
Who Pro dies when the Developer has legally
aeave to Damers other than itselt one hundred

. percent (1000) of the sets within Wtae Properties.

Geotion 3, astent of Neakers* Rights. as
'

rsghts and easemeake of enjoyment areated here-

by shall be subject to the following a

(a) Who riglahat the Developer and of the Assoct-

atica -ta ageerdance utth its Articles and Bylam,
to borrow aeasy for the purpose of laproving the
ammes Property, saS As at4 thereof , to mort-

gage She cosmon Property ad

(b) the right of the Assectation to take such

r steps as are reasonably necessary to protect
the coguaea Property agalash foreolosure9 and

te) abe right of the Assentation, as provided
in At.s Articles and ar-Mause to anspena the

safegumeat right of any amaker for any period
dartag which any asseemaeak remains anpaid,

, aa@ ror any-perlo8 met to eseeed thirty (30)

dare Ser any intrachton of Abs published rules
a5A regetationse was

v
9
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(4) She right of the Assestation to charge
reasonable edimisatoo sad other fees for the
use of the Commes Property mas

(e) the rtght of the Assentatten to deateste
or traneter all or any part at the Commea
Property to any pubHe agenor, satherity, or
atLlity for seek purposes and aabject to each
cen@Ations as any be agreed to by the agembers.
Wouevers no emob deHeation or treaster,
deterstashon as to the purposes or as to the
eeaditions therent, shall be atteetive onless
written nottee of the proposed agreement ea@
ashes thereander As sent to every Member at.
lemat thirty (30) days An adwance of any ackloa
takens an@ aniesa IAtty-one pereeat (514) of
the Membere have agreen to each @ediention,
traneter, perpose or senatakens and

. (t) the rights of Heabers shall in no voy be
altered or restriated because of the location -

of Mm Common Property An a abase of Whe Prop-
erbles to which annk Member is not a resident.
Who cassea Property sha3.1be eme8 by the mem-

- barship, netwt Whatanding the seenton et the

Properties in ableh the zot As aesaires.

ARTECraW 95 ,

WWWERWDB
"

anettea 1. *Rae Watlands. the area dateh to
Wirmerlear as those por6tans of seta 6, 7, 8,
maR Wrast Be 80DWR BAT, BACWE0M 1, as showa in
that ashibit *A* of that certato Pearth Bap-
plemeat to Deelarades of Covenants ane RestrAe-
tions for SOURS BRE, 680WIDMS 1, SA and 18, as
recorde8 on December 3r 1580, Aa attiwAal
ageordit Book 3158, Wage 1058, Publie Reserds
of Orange Canaty, Florida, as teeerporated by
referease hereAa, has been designated a Matlands
area. Shts Area is sharacterAsas by_ any trees,
varicas tages of teras ana ether senames vegeta-
ties. Beeasae et he topography ass vegetation,
this area has been designated as envireamentally
seasittee by the Departmeat of anvironmental

aegatedon.

Gestion 2. aestrietions for Wetlands. She
eaattional restrAetidea apply with

e Art epretty
deserAbe@ to Beetion 1

tal there shall be no elearing of any type,
as making of any trees, as removal of vege-
tattea, mer aAaall any digging or tilling he

permitheA al.thin the areas deserthea in Beetion
1 et thte Artiole FI without the ortor MrAtten

. approval, of the Arabitectoral Review anard.

(63 Za eder to preserve the natural etate of
the Matlands area, the Est Damers ter sets 7
saA 8, 800WR.,alR, SHOWEOW to are hereby

1. sequired to construst useSea test bridges on
emob set, allowhat passage tree that morthe
of each Lot away frolethe 1she over the Wetlands
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Area to the pa rtion of the set adjacent to the
lake witheat any dishwhease of the Wattmass

*' Area. She regaArea test bridge Ear each set
shall be of a location, design, goality, and
construction which shall be spreted in advance

by the Architeetural Review anard.

(al aheald any damage, destreation, outstag,
elearine, dligging, or 111tag of any portion of
the Metlands Area owour, the not Ouner respen-
sthle for eash damage aest earrect the damages
eassed, AaolaStag tae restoration at the Watlands
Ares to the original condition, and, further
teeleakag the payment of an neceasary legal
fees, tweleMag the oest of any seeessary adminit
strative headags and any appeals, which are
regotred Isa order to obtain compliance utth the
Dealaration, these sanettons almil be in add A-
Stea top and set in any way a limitation of a
the sanctions provided by other Rections of the
Dealaration of Covements and aestrictiona .

ARWICIsa VM

MABMERIS

on 1. Ceners' Rights and Dutiesp Utilities,
r g ane duties of the Ovaef6 "Olth thapack

to eater, aeuer, electriotty, gas and telephone
thea sat drainage tacilities shall be governeB
by the tol2.ewinga

(al Whereseever amattery aewer boose conneo-

tions, water boose connections, electr AcAty,
gas eaB telephone lines or drataage facilities
are Astallea within the Subject Property, the
Duners at any set served by said conneations,
1Aae or facizAttea shall have the right, and
there La hereby reserved to the Developer , its
seeceasers ad easions, an easement to the
fall eatent necessary therefor, together uLth
the right to grant ea4 transfer the same to
the owners, to enter apon the sets comed by
obbers, or to have ntility companies eater
uses the I.ote emed by otners, in or open which
said aeaneesteaar lines or teetlAttes, or any
portion thereof 1$*, to repatr e replace an@

leaerally
sentatain mate connections, lines or

astittles, as and when the same any be neces-

sary as set forth below.

(b) laterever sanitary sever house meaneations,
. sater house connections, electrAetty, gae and

telegbase lines or drateage teenit.S.es are
Amatalled within the subject Property, abAsh
seeneations serve more than one t1) Lot, the
0amer of emeh set serves by said connection
shall be eatiblee to the full use ass end epaeat
et souls paratena et este eeaneations as service
his met. za .the event that an Owner or a publin
attl$.ty company serving eaeb Duner eaters upon
a let or any portAoa or the properttea to tarther-
ange of the foregetage At aba11 be obligated to

p. Ar seek set was restore At to its oeadAtton

a. to suob entry.
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Section 2. Omnatrnotloa and sales, there is
nereby reserves to the Develogief, the enaces-
sera ana assigns, toolnding, without limitation,
its sales agents and representative, see pro-
sweative purchasers of Eots together wAth the
right of the Developer, Ra saecessors sad
assigas, to grmat and tranater the same over
th Common Property, easements ter the cometrac-
Stem ability linear display, maintenance, and ..
embihts purposes in conneotton alth the erention
sad sale of Living unite withis the Bab'leet
Pamperty p provided, however, that anah eae shall *

act be for a period beyond the earlier of (1)
ten (10) years tree the condayanes of the first
not to an Omer a or (11) the neoupmay of all

Livias Dalt*,sby persons other than the Bailder
of anah Living Unit, and provided farther, that
an each use by the Developer ea@ othere shall
otherwAme restriot the Members is Was reasesaable
see and eagepaeat of the Common Property.

Seation 3. Dbilities. Basements over the Bub-
feet:TIE6pert) for the lastallatten aa8 metate-
assue of electr Aea telephone, water , gas,
manitary sewer thee and Brainage facilities
as aboua on the recorded plat of the Babiest
Property are hereby reserved by the Developer a
Sts annemasers and assigns, together wLth the

right to grant and tranater the same.

Byettea 4 . Surpose of antrance anag , the
purpose of the Entrance 8 aid BitE as described
in Article I hereta, is to provide tagrees and

agress to the Properties and real property
sojacent and contiguese to the Properties.

Seedea S. Wature of Omership. Who Batrance
- Sees not nonatitute Common Prozarty

as detAaea la the Govenants and ametrictions
nor to it emedl by the Associatten.

Aea 6. He Mahtetpal Service Westag Unit
tranati ZeaH atte. Zip Uthitus Commons

ang oranada soutevere Monicipal Service Wasing
Walt (3mseisatter referred to as the "MSWW")
has bees establAsbad in secordance with that
certain dooament known as t3ae Mesolation
Betablishing the Granada Cameas eaA Granada
Sealevard Manicipal Service Westag Datt (MBWU)
ter Malateasame of Wea-paved SertLoas et Road
alghts**R-Way mas Areas Over Mbteh Orange
county Was a Zeadscape Basement thereinatter
referrea to as the "aesoluttea*), dated anne

3, 1980, sook instrument being recorded on
v7ase 17* 1980s in artiatal Records Seek 3119,
Page 2271, PublAs ameords of Orange County,
FlotSAM. Geob MBRU As for the purpose of

psett4Aag ageb sevenue as As amoeseary ter
metatenames of the satrance aced atte for the

Properties, and lands contigaeas to Whe Proper-
tAes, all of WALAsh benefit rom the Matrance
aeaA Atte. Whrough the MBWU the Beard of county
Camelssioners shall levy amental masessments in
acceedence with the provialons of the above
referease8 asselettea.
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Be A . gintenance of Mead. Said antrance
shall be maintataea by Granada Mala-

teassee Corporation ea PlorAda corporation. At
ameh 6Aae as arama@a Maintenance Corporation
gives written askine to the Assoolation to main-
tain said astrease Road atte, the Assootation
saall have the reaponsibility and abligation to
malatain the seas at no less than the extent
and meaner of maintenance prewtonely performed
by Brammas Maintenance corporation, with the
leads wellected tram the Municipal service
Taxing Unit.

pancr.s vzzz

COvaMRWW FOR A88588MERW8

Aeptign 1. Typps et Perseas or antities to be
Amesse*Me

(a) Any record emaer of a tee slaple title to

any set Romatea within the Bubject Property
teseleMag those ladag an interest in a set

merely as security for the performance of an
obligation, mless and until such mortgagee
has acquires title pursuant to tereelosure or

proceeding An 1Aen of foreolosure) who

. I ada to parehase ana occupy the Living Unit
as a single family resideace (or build a Living
Unit on his vaeant met ter his future realdence)
shall be an 0mer for perpeaea of assemement.

(b) All builder owners shall pay in a timely
tashion all ammessments as set forth An this
Article.

(e) With the eaception of paying the Baterce-
awab Asseagments as set forth An Beetion 8

below the Developer shall only be ob1tgated
to pay the tellowsag asseements when, it
ever, the Developer pulls a baliding permit on
a set, at whlob time he aesmee the status of
a kalider owner .

geotion 2. Creation of the Lien and Personal
lililf"WElifaqciE Assessments. Each Duner and
hander owner of any Let by acceptance of a
Deas therefor, thether or not it shall be an

expresseS in any each Deed or other convey-
asse, hereby sevenantBe and agrees to pay to
the Assootation as required in Beetiona 4-11
belows (1) an original assessment (2) the
ensual assessmetes (3) the annual capital
Amprovement assessmentas (4) the annual
seearity asseementsp (5) the enforcement
assessmente r mad (6) any speelal aeassments
for capital taprovements. Bush assessments
are to be 1xe4 establAshed and collected
tram blae to SAme as hereinatter provided .
All smok asseements, together uLth such inter-
est therees sad aests of colleetton thereof as
are hereinatter arovided, aball be a charge on
.the leaA mad shall be a continuing lies upon

- the not agaAask mhteh each sooh asseeament is
made. Each ameh easessment, together with
eash Anterest thereen an@ eeet of selleetion
thereof as are hereinatter provided, shall
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also be the personal oldigation of the person
who was the Durseror the ballder owner of such
Zet at the Mae when the asseeament tell due.

It the asseements are not paid on the date
when due, then said assesseents abatt beeone

delinquent and shall, together with senh inter-
at thereon and east of sellection thereof as
are hereinatter presided, thereassa benema a

weatinuing lies on the see and Living Date which

aban blad eneh set sees Living Dah la the hands
et the then Owner, hAs heArs, devisees, personal
representatives sad assigns, or the batteer

euner, its suousesors, legal representatives and

assigne. Wim assealat Ann any amuse a Men to be

. recordea in the sablie Secords giving notice to
all persons that the Assootation is asserting a

lies upon the Est sea IntvAna Unit ter the

napaAA amassements, latereaE thereon and conto
of collectLea, inclasing both legal fees and
combe and administrative aests.

If the assessment la not pete within thirty (30)
days after the delineseasy date, the angesument
shall bear laterest tram the date of delinquency
at the highest rate of laterest allowed by the
laws of the State of PierAda, and the Assealatten

any bring as aettea at law sealast the owner or
hander emer, personally chiAgated to pay em

ame, or foreelese the lies agatant the set and

laidng Unit, eaA there shall be added to the
ameant e5 eaeb asseement the stated intereat,

together with the costs of the action, including

legal fees, whener or not any ga@ietal proceed-
1ags are Aavelved, also knolad Ang legal fees ane

coata teeurreA en any appeal of a lower court
decistem.

Section 3. Purpose of Assessments. She sameas-
seats levAea by the assooTatson shall be used

exeluelvely for the purpose of promoting the

reoreatiose health, safety, ma8 weMare of the

resteents sa Whe PropertAea ans, to partisolar,
for the Approvement and salatenance of proper-
ties, services aaR Awilities tealob have been

constrated, installed or furniebed or say sub-

segaently be seastrantme, installed, or furnished,
wasoh are devoted to tZae purpose sal relates to
the one and enjoyment of the Cogamen Property and

of the roots and I.f.vinggetta situated upon The

PropertLee, 1seleSAng, but not limited tos

(a) Wayment of operattag expenses of the Asso-

clatisap

(b) I.f.ghting,improvement and beautification
oZ sooems ways aas easement areas e and the

angetattlen, metakename*, repair and replace-
aent of aheational markers, signs ass street

sAgas agaA traffic control devices, mas costs
"

of eeatrolltag saA regulating traffic on the
aeoems wages

le) Matatenance, improveement and operation of

any arivate streets or rights-ot**way for the
beheWit et the ashject Property y

14
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(4) Mainteassee, taptevement and operation of
drainage easemeate ana systeamr

(e) Managemeak maintenance, improveasat and
beautitiontAon of parks, 1shes, ponds, batter

stripe s and reoreation areas and facilities and
all other Common Property, and improvements
thereon9

(5) earbage collection an@ trash and rubbish
removal but only staenand to the extent
spewitAnally author1sed by the Assoulationa

(gl Providing police protection, night watch-
men, guard and gate services, but only when,
sad to the extents specifically authorised by
the Aeaeolaties 9

(h) Repayment of deficits previonely inentred

by the Assootation, it any, An asking capital
tagrovements to or open me Common Property,
aas/or in tarataking the services and facill-
ties provided herein to or for the owmars and
Members et the Assootation r

(1) Repayment of tunds and intereat thereon,
whlah have been or any be horroweA by the
Assootation for any of the storesaid purposes r

(1). Watoretag the recommended one, opintens
sat determinations of the Architectoral Review
Board a

(k) Doing any other thing necessary or desir-
able, As the dueement el the Assentation, to

keep Wh* Properties aeat and attractive or to

preserve or enhance the value of the Properties,
or to eltataste fire, health or matety hasards,
or, whAeb to the jaBgment of the Association,
may be of general benefit to the 0wners.

Seetion 4. Orl,ginal Assessment.. The Original
Hesess@esit ree slaWred ritty and
We/100 Dollars ($350.00) per Iniving Unit and
shall be pak(1 by each new 0tener at the time
e5 elosing on a I.Swing Dait. What te, each
SAae a Intving Unit la sold to a new ouner,
that new Owner la obligated to pay the
original Assessmeat. A ballear any become a
new ouaer ane be chligateA to pay the original
Assessment it he occuples or *3.1*** occupancy
at a Living Unit. Whe assootattea may see any
part or all of said *0* for the purposes set
fort3a in aeoden 3 of this Article.

Agation g. Annual Assessment. Whe Annual
agessagent tor the year anamenotag January to
1987, shall be Whree Banked thirty sad No/100
Dellare (8330.00) per set, payable semi-
Masselly *B Bassary 15 eas &aly 15 of each year ,
with paymemba to begin on January 15, 1987.
Whis anand seemsement shall be in a@dition to
the abom amatteaed original assessment ana
shall be prerated to the yeak of inAtlal par-
chase by r.ne Suner or a builder owner from the

15
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Developer. A builder ovaer shall be obligated
to pay the Ananal Assessment as Se a Isotat
each time as he parebsees sale Est from the 4
Developer. Bach assessment shall be orated
in the year of initial purehase ter
builter ovaer. She Developer shall be emupt
tree this ananal Assessment eat.11 ageh time,
it ever, that Developer palls a bui2(Itag
permit on that root, at seatchSAme Developer
assumes the states of a builder owner. Bald
assesmeat shall be gaAd directly to the
Assootatten, to be held in accordance with
these proviatons.

Imassimilearfor the year cameneta January to
1987, shall be one Boadrea anS No 100 Dollare
(8100.00) per %.*6, parable annual y on @aly 15
of each year by the Desers anS belider easers.
Beek haAlder owner shall be obligated to pay
said asseeameat as to a set at seek time as he
parchases said tot tram the Developer. Whis
annual Capital Impreements Asseement shall
be in addition to the above sendoned asseas-
amats. Whe Assootation shall ase eatS am to I

maintate, repair mad operate any empital
improvemeat opes the Common Property, toolae-
tag the necessary Hatures and personal property
related therete. Buch Aameament shall be pro-
rated As the year of initial parelease for as
Omer and builder omer. She Developer shall
be enestph tree thia Annual thpital laprovements
asseement eatti anch time, it ever, that
Developer pulle a bellding parait on a set, at
which time the Developer assumes the abates of
a builAer owner.

Section 7 . Annual Security assessments . the
MaWuliktadoority Assessments for the year coge-
aeasing Banuary 1, 1987, shall be one Bondree
PAtty and Mo/100 Dollars (0150.00) per Living
Unit, payable semi-ananally on Banuary 15 and

saly 15 et each year by the Dunera and bulleer
omers. Wats Security asseegment shall be in
addition to all other asseembate sad shall be
wrorated in the year of AaAtlal purchase by an
baser ea6 bauder ouser. The Amecotation, at
the Steeretica oR the Zeard of Direetors of
the assentation, alaall one said so to provide
pottee protection, alght watehmea, and guard
and eate services ter Whe Properties. The
Developer aba11 be enempt free this Annual
geogrthy Assessmeak matil such time, it ever,
that Develegar palls a banding permtt on a
see, an which Sa.taethe Developer assumes the
status of a hander emer.

o . Entoswameat Assessments. The
reement liaisessmentshall runa a special

accouab lamediately apan adoption of this
undemnant ea8 aestatement, saich shall mate-
tata a statam balance of assea tenonsand PAve
anadrea aaG 8@/100 Dallars ($7,500.00) and
shall be in addition to all other assessments.
Whe assootation, at the diseretton of the ARB
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anS the Board of DArectors of the Assootation,
aa8 As secordeaea WAth Article EE Imretabelow,

. ehall use said am to eaforce the recommends-
. Stena, opinions and determinations of the ARa.
. We areate tbts ageonate the Assealatten shall

levy an ZaAttal Assessment agataet each Queen
$3m Developer, ea8 all buil@er owners, whteh
As eanivalent to their prorata share of the
seven Whessma# Ptwo Uneared anS Wo/100 Dollare
(87,800.00) basea apon each set owned. From
SAme 4.* SAme. the Asseelatisas at the diaere-
Men, aball impose any maneseary adGAttonal
assessemats to enable the ARB to coatinue
enterstag he resemmeadmtAene, opialone and
determinattoas. She sobedule and amount of
eash ad@itional Intereement Assemanent shall
be deterstaed by the Assesisties at the time
week womeemment le requirea,

Seetion 9. Spealal Asseeaments for Capital
improvements. za addition to all other ageese-
man'ta herein authertsade the Assootation may
lawy a special assesagent la any assessment
year, applicablete that year onlysprodAad
that such asseemeat aball have the approval
of titty**eae percent (Ste) of tim Membership
who are vettap As person or by prosy at a
meeting du17 callee for this parpeae, written
ackAme el whiah shall le sent to all Duners
ans hander ousers at least thirty (30) days
As aevance ane almil set forth the purpose of
said aweting. Waub Ouser an@ builder owner
shall be obligated to pay said assessment for
the purpose of defragap, in whole or in part,
the cost of asy construction or .recenatreation,
or enexpected repair or replacement of any

. oapital taprovement upon the Commes Property,
Aaelasing the necessary 1atures sad personal
pr rty related therese . Develomer shall be
*61 at.ea to pay seek asseaument for each tot
on ch he polls a building permit enring the
year the special assessment is ateae.

Section 10. adjustment to Assememeats .

(a) Whe assentation aball same written nottee
to the Deaers, Developer ane all bender
ownera settAag terth any aA$astment in any
easesageent sad the amment of anch assessment.
In the ease *R all seassmeats. except the
OrtgAael Assessment statchany be amendea so

provAded As this Declaration, such notice meet
no seat at leash thtrky (30) days prtor to the

palment date et the first installaest of the
assemement for eash year.

(b) The aware of Directore of the Assestation
may, after seasideratten of ourrent malatenance
costs sa8 tature needs, adjust any assessment
to any gAven year to a lesser amount than the
assessmean ter the previous years or up to the
mastseam authorise@ masessment as provided in
th absee Seekinae of this ArtA ole or up to
Sitteen percent (154) shore the assessment for
tbs previous year s whichever As greate r. It
la any given year, ather considering the above

17
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. Seeters, an eagusted amensement shall exceed
one hundred titteen perseat (1154) of the
asseepeat Bar the premeding year, upon writ-
ten application by ten peraent (104) of the
Quaere within ten (10) daya after receipt of
modes of each edjustment, as provided herein-
aheve, the Board than call a special seating
of the Queere utthin thirty (SD) daya ppma not
less than ten (10) Says' written nottee to
each Duner. Rh such spected meettag aald
assessment shall be considered and the amonst
emoee6Ang one handed Eitteen pareeat (1954)
of the previous yearts asseamment shall be
abase@ to the Omnera only upon the approval
of fifty-one percent (5.19) of the votes of
Damers who are voting As person or by prosy at

Section 11. Developer and Builder Assessments.
WEEMEEKEEEndang any provision herein to the con-
trary, the asseassent rights ad obligations of
the Developer noA all builder owners, as set
forth in this Artlete VIII, shall not be amended
La any way withouk the written approval of the
atteoted party, eacept that any sooh ageomanent
earrantly due trea any knilder owner or the
Developer may be aS$arkes up to a fitteen
pereeat (155) taerease over the asseement of
the previone year as provided in Section to of
tals Article VIII.

Section 12. quorum he an action authorised

pHnflamElon 9 and to. go quaram required
E@r any action authorised by eactiona 9 or 10
of this Artlele shall be as folleves

at the that meeting called, as provided La
geotiona 9 and to of this Article, the
preemnee at the meeting of Mambers, or of
preates, entitled to east sixty wruent (604)
et all the votes at the membership shall
reastitute a quotes. Et the required qporne
18 ash forthcomin at any meeting, another
meettag any be edled, subject to the stone
regairement set forth La Section 9 and 18 of I
this Article VIII, an8 the required queram at

any endh adbeegaent meeting shall be one-halt
(14) of the requireA wooram at the preceSing
meeting, provided that no such embeenaent
meeting shall be hel8 more than sixty (SA)
daye following the premeding seeking.

Beetton 13. Certitheate of Payment. Whe Assoota-
Stea shou, own demana-Mt may time, turnish to
any Duner, builder owner or Developer liable for
eaM assessment a certLIAcate la writtag aloned

an ettleer at the asseetation, setting sorth
her said assessment has been paid. anch I

wertificate shall be comelasive esteeace of
pment E any aeaesament therein state8 to have

Be ten 14. 8 bordinaties of the LAen to Mortgages,
I lillieasselliiiWiiWW-lif@wlWWWtor liWFWKa

aban be absolutely adbordinate to the lies of
any first morteage now or hereather plasm$ epon
the Living Unit sabject to asseassent. Zhis mob-

18
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ordination shall not relieve augh Living Unit from
Hability for any ammeasamat now or hereafter due ,

sad parable.

Sectio 15. atempt Property. She followine
peape sabseat to this Declaration shall be

tree the assessments, charges and
1Awas erested hereins (a) all propertAea to
the eatent of any easement or otter Anterest
thereta dedicated ana accepte8 by any local
public authority sad devoted to publio use9
(b) all Common Property as Serimed in Artiole
2, amettea 1 hereof a and te) all properties
enmaptee trea tanation by the 1ses of the
State et Florida, men the terms and to the
extent of ameh legal enemption.

Maketthatanding any proviateam herein, no land
or improvemens devoted to evelltag use shall
be enemph from maid assessments, charges, or
liens, eanept as provide@ hereinabove.

ARTIC%.8 TR *

ARCHEWaCWURAL REVIW MDARD s

as hauding, tence, wall or other structure
shall be commenced, erected or antataAaed upon
Whe Preperties, aer aball any exterAer aut-
tAea to or obange or alteration he made to any
previone Asprovement on a set until the elane
ana spacitteations showing the natare, kind,
abape, height, materials, and location of the
same shall have been submitte@ to and approved
in writine as to harmony of enternal design
ass location An relattea to surrounding strao--
tores and topagraphy by the Architeeteral
Rewlew Board as hereinatter defined.

Seedea 1. Composition.

(a) A eeamittee within the As sealat ton known
as the *Architectoral Review anard", hereta-
after referred at as the "ARB*, shall consist
et one (1) designee of Developer sa@ one (1)
desigaea of the Duners other than the Developer
she shall be eleeted by a vote of not less than

titty-one percent (Sit) of the Duners other than
the Developer. She appetated designees of the
Developer sad OMaer together shall appetat a

wealitted arehttest registere8 by the state of
Florida, or, in the alternatives appetat an
awabiteeteral seatener (person alth arehAteo-
taral beetness or educational becagreed but
altheat certitAe4 oreseattale of a lineased
architeet), to set as the thire agmber of the
AMB. She ARB shall malatala shAs eempeaitten
matti Developer no longer has any ownership of
aaw tem5 As sons an navanomaar or any
belider as longer has an laterest in any unsold
sets in the 800WB BAT DBVMSOWWWf. M such time
as these conditions are met an@ the Developer
as to er appetate one (1) designee to the
AWAs three (5) members of the ASS shall be

appointed by the amese at alreaters of the
Ageestation and aball serve at the pleasure of
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the boar@s provided that the Board shall then
be obligated to appoint to the ARB at least
one (1) goalified architect registered by the
Bhate of Pieride for, in the alternatives
appoint an architectural designer) and one (1)
Duner. Comment of the owners (other than
Asveloper), the Board of Direeters at the
Assentatten anS the Developer, as long as At
retains the Developer states, is reentred to
ammed or alter the number of members of the
ARB, which is hereta met sorth as three (3)
aembers. A quorms of the Asa shall be two (23
memberas however, all three (3) members of the
ARB aust be sailed reasonabLe written nouse
et say ARB meettag, We deeAston of the ARB
shatL be binding without a quorum present and
a teawthirds (2/3) affirmadve vote by the
members of the ARB.

[b) Developer, Bar ad leag ea tt, or any
beliders has any ownership laterest in 80DER
BRT DEMBLOPREWW, shall have the power, in its
eels sal reasonable discretion, to remove any
member of the AMB by providing fifteen (15)

May written nottee to all three (3) ARB aembers,
M all five (5) Members of the Board of Diree-
tore eg the Asseelation, stating which member
to to be removed. Book removal shall be effoo-
tive titteen (15) days after the reentred nottees
were manea. Upon any each renewal, a replace-
amat shall be selected in accordance with the
selection process Beacribe@ in Article Ex,
Beattea 1(a), *Damposident

te) atwithstading the reentrements of Article

EK, Beetion 1(a) of this Declaration, open mani-

mous approval of the Board of Directore of the

Assoolation, the Architeet's position on the

AMBmay be ELLied by an Duner (ether than the

Developer). auda ananimous approval most be

prior to any each appointment, utth setice in

writing delivereA to each member of the Beard
of Directors of the Ameociation setting forth

the preysed replacement, prior to the meeting
at union each ananimens approval la sought.

(48) In escoordhmoe alth Article ER, section

1(a), an Alternate may be designated Ear any
seaber of the AAB. Bald Alternate shall be

selected a mad edbject to, the same approvals
sad remova powers as the ARB ammber for whom

they are an Alternate. BakA Alternate shall
have the authority to act as a member of the
haB only in the absence of the regular member
for aban he or she is an Alternate. We notices
are regaired to be sent to an Alternate, unless

the regular haB member ladicabes in writing to
the other AAB aembers that he or she will be
sheast Maring a presorthea period of Skme. In

sook event, smia Alternate(s) shall receive all
written notices in assition to those received

by the regular membera.

Beepen 2. Pleaning Criteria. In order to

give gabHelinee to Duners and BaAlders noneern-

Aeg construction ana metatenance of Living
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...; Daite, an ARCIEWRCURAL REVIEW SDARD PARWRIMS
URze8RIA ("Planning CriterSa") has been pro-
VAded Sor the Subject Property, a copy of the
meat ourrent Planning Criteria is attached as

9 ashibit "AM, the sub*leet SPrope shall be
he24, treasterred, sold, can sad sooopted
agbject to the Plaantag Criter a set forth la
Wahibit "A", as amendea tram time to time by

ba
ARB ahall have the

(a) We ameaA tron time to time the Plean1as
criteria, or to BAve minor vietati.one of the
Planning Criteria, at the discretion of the
ARB. Any smeadnests shall be set forth in
writing aaA be mate knoun to all members of
the aeard et Directors of the Assoutation.
Any ameadmeat shall include any and all goatters
eenaidered approprlate by the ARB ane not be
materialk tassastateat alth tle provialons of
this DealaratLea. En the sole fedgment, tbo
AMB shall have the power to resolve any con-
11sts that may adae la interpreting the
Pleaning saidelines s an@ has ene power to
medity, anspend, alter, delete ana amend the
Planning Goldelines, ea@ aban determine, from
time to SAme, the suitability of restrictions
or guidelines, that any have became obsolete,
or otherwise Lamppropriatep and

th) We approve all bandings, tences, Malle,
poole or other structurea which shall be
cameneed, ereeted or satatained upon Who
Properties amA to approve any esterAer addi-
LAoas to or changes or alterations therets.
For any of the anove, the ARB ahall be far-
alshed pleas sal spealticahloan showing the
ashare, type, shape, height, satertala, and
loostion or the same an@ ahall approve the
same la writtag as to the harmony of the
eaternal design and location in relaties to
surrean@Aug streatures and topography and

(a) So approve any such beliding plans, and
a Att.cations, 2*6 grading and landscaping

ene a ane

td) We regatre to be satmatated to it for
approval any samples of but2dAng materials
proposed or any other data or laterestion
necessary to reach its deotaton p and

(e) We require each hailder to submit fear
(4) sets of pleas and speatheations to the
Ama prior to obtaiaAug a building permit,
whtoIs seba of pleas and speedicats.ons shall
beeeme the property at the AMBt two (2)
atampg8 aeas shall be reteraed to the builder
or-0mer, to obtain a buileing permit. ane
(1) ask shall be anned to Developer, ea8 one
(13 aballbe retalsed by the AMB. the asrk
contemplated same he pertowmed substantially
in accordance alth the plans sad specitina-
SAcas as approve@. All approvate of plans or
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epeattlestions amat be evidenced by the stgas-
tarea of at least tWe (2) aeaber a of the ARB
ea the plans and/or specificationa furnished.
Whe existease of the aAgnaturea at at least
tWe (3) members of the ARB on any plan ad/or
spectatoation shall be senotastre preet of the
approval by the ARB of each pleas and/or speel-
10ations a and .

(2) Ray hander or Deaer with pra oposed
streakere or haprovement may aggest a set of
plans an& speoitications in sooerdance with
this Articles to each ARB aember, in writing,
to theAr address as last recorded with the
anard of Directors. za the event that anch
hailder or owner does not receive a atAtten
respease althin twenty (SD) days trem at least
two (2) amabers oS the AMB, then Developer's
MaB aeaber shall have sole subberity to
apprewe or dise owe said builder *a plans.
za so event sh the hander proceed without
exprees written approval.

(g) Por any of the above, all the concinalone
and the opinions of the ARB ahall be binding,
it La its opinion, for any reason, toolding
purely seathetto reaseas, the ARa abould
detersiae that said improvement, alteration,
ete., As not consistent uLth the planned
development of Whe Propertica or contigness
lands thereto.

(h) Whe AMB shall have the power to set tees
for builaiag approvals mat review of a ha-
tions. Romeowners desiring to subatt ana for
me@iging homes shall pay one-hall (1/ ) the fee
on as initial building . Whe ARB shall have non-
tral et an teaSs paid to it for plan revieve,
and shall age each tends in tea diaerettea in

compliance with the daties, toota@Ang reasonable

eempensation to Aas members.

Aen 4. Initial Coastreation of a Living
a . Owner or builder who LattAally

W8WBkraeas the Liviag timit must complete anch
seastreettes in a Maely manner and substea-
Many As secoaesace with all plans and spect-
tications approved by the ARB, Laeluding plans
for set grading hailding plans sad specifica-
Steae, lantaea as plass, geol plans mad any
other plans ter seastraction or any improvement
on the-let (the "Constructioa*). She owner or
builder shall notify th ARB Sn writing when
the Coastruction has been completed ana the ARB
aba11, within ten (10) anya at reneAving each
nottee, asha an basection to ve rity compliance
with the approve@ plana.

aboald the ARB or the Developer determine that
the Canatrandon has set been eeapleted la
secordenee alth the amoroved pleas ea# apact-
EAwations the AMB shall notify the owner or
hailder owner, in ariting, atting the
daticlesales, eaS the Ouner or batteer owner
shall althin fitteen (15) days after receipt
of sank nottee commease correottea of the
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1

** defiatenates, and coattaue in an expeditious
saaner batti all defielenates have been aerreeted.

Should such Constreetion not be ocepleted in a
timely amamer as determined by the ARB, or not *
be comnleted to anoordamoe utth the plans and
apset eloations approved by the Mae, the Aas,

t

the Board of Directors of the Asseetation, or
the Developer shall have the right to seek ape- 2
eStte performance of the owner or hander owner

*

to complete the Coastenotion as approved by the y
AAB p or to the alternative, to enter upon the
Eat and seaplete the Coastrnettea so approved
at the exaease of the owner or builder owner, f

sabject, however, to the following provistene.
Prior to seemencemeat of any work on a set the
Aas or the Developer anet Enraiah prior we than r

settee to the ouser or hailter euner at the
last address listed in the reeosts of the
Asseetattea Zer the owner or to the builder
omer at its last known address, netAlying the
Duner or builder owner to eat within seld

parted at Male. Whe ARB ahall have the right
to enter is or upes any such let or to hire

personnel to do so to complete the Construction
as approved by the ARB. *Rae east of anch work,
tastonEng labor and matertale, shall be
assessed agelast the %.ot upon abish augh wrk
is pertersea and the Asseelation or the
Develoner shall recorA a Chata of Isten awainst
the root ter the erk performed, an8 it shall be

a LAen ang chligation of the Ouser or builder

omer, sa4 alaaL1 hesome due ans payable apon
the receding et the claim of Lisa and shall be .
eateread ane collected la the same meaper as
for seseaements parenant to Beetion 2 of

Article VIII heretabefore, taolaAAug the right
to taspose a lies agalast the set set and
foreolose therees ad for the r he to collect

said charge as a personal oblig on of the
Otmer or battAer owner a subject, however, to

the provisiesse at section 14 of Article VIII in

conseeties wAth subortAnation of the lien to
sertals mortgages and the exemptions set forth

therein, Should the ARB, DeveAoper or the

Weare of Direstors of the Asseelation be

regaire8 to eatorce the previetona hereby by

legal, action, the reasonable atheracys' fees
ane costs incurred, whether or set judicial

proceediage are involve@, lawluding t$e attor-

neys' tees was eesha tesarred ea appeal of such

goatetal proceedings, shall be collectible from

the Duner or builder owner . The ARB, the

Developer and the Beard of Direetera of the

assentation, or their agents or employees, shall

not be liable to any Queer or builder ouner for

any damages or injury to the property or person
of the Queer or builder owner, unless sensed by

negligent action of the ARA, Developer or the
Board of Directors. She proviateam of this
anotion are not Antensee to medity or supersede

any r Aghts mad/or remedies aestained in any
partiespating hail@er agreament between the

Develegar an& a hailder or any contract between

the Developer ea8 an Omer.
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&97 attorneya' tees or enets and any eastatatra-
the costs incurred by the ARB, the Developer or
the Board of Direetera of the Association, in
eateraing the proviateas hereof, Analoung attor-
aege' tees and coate on appeal et any lower court
decision, shall be parable by the Queer or hander
owner, and the CLals of Eden shall tarther secure
the payment of anch sums.

Section 5. Certificate of approval, Upon com-
pletton of the Construction, or apon correction
el detAulenates ched by the AMB or the oeveloper,
the Owner or babider owner shall notify the ARB
saS the Developer to writtag to tempeat the Lot.
If the MMB determines that the Construction has
been completed is seeerdaane with the approved
plans and speottications, the Aae exeat issue to
the owner or batt4er eager a Martifieste of

approval" to recordable form, executed by a major-
ity of the agabers of the ARB with the corporate
seal of the Assoolation affixed.

Until such time as a certificate et approval is

Asseed, the earrent Duner ane all tature owners
of the met or but.lder owner shall be obligated to

complete the Constreation as approved by the Aas.
She receding of a Cartitioate et approval shall
be eenelastWe eridence that the Canatruction as

approved by the ARB has been completed, but shall
not excuse the Deaner or builder evaer from the

regotrement that totare changes to such plan be

submitted to saA approved by the mas.

Geotton 6. (teraikton of anist14g LivAqg Unit.
Who Duner or sander who MARea exterter '8##1-
tions top or changes or alteratteam to, any
taprowament or construsts any new Approvements
on the set after the initial constraneton and

reeerding et a Certificate of Approval as
deserthed in amation 5 aust complete all such

work (the "Alteratione*) in a tIaely manner
and ambatantially La assordance alth all plans
and speat tlestions approved by tle ARB. The

0eaer or hander shall notify the AMB and the

Developer, in writing, when the Alterations
have been seeplete4 ana the Asa shall, atthin

ten (10) days of receiving such notice, aske

taspections to verity compliance with the

approved pleas.

Should the ARB determine that the Alterations
have not been completed in accordance with the

approved plans and speeAtteations, the AMB or
the Developer shall hawe all the same rAghts
and obligations as provided in Seeties 4 of

this Article to enforce completion of the
alterattoas.

It worrection of the defiatenotes to not oam-

aeacea MLthin titteen (15) days, or it each

correekloa As not continued taereafter to an

espeditions meaners the ARB, the Developer, or

.. the aears of BStectore et the Masociation,
shall be entitled to renewd to the Publie
Secords a "Wottee of Mon-Complianee" setting
forth that the owner or builder has not
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wompleted tle Alteratione An accordance with
approved plans and specitientions and that the
&iB, Developer, or the neard of Direeters of
the Association, has the right to seek legal
ashes to terse the owner or any grantee of
$3m Daner or builder owner or my assigase or
grantee at aim builder owner, to one ete the
Alterations to anoordance with tle ana and
specifications. Said "lettae at Wan-Compliance"
small contain the legal description et ene Lot.
Onee recorda8, the 9otice of Wen-Compliance"
shall coastitate a notice to all ential
parabasers trea the Duner and onees or

patehasers trea the buiIder that the ARa or
the Developer has the rAght to enteree sample*
tAea of the Alterations against the 0mer, or

any greatoo or the owner, or the battder or

masignee or parabaser of the ballaer .

Sheala the Alterattend not be empletes to a

timely manner as deteranised by the ARB or the

Developer, or sheald the correetton of the
deftokenates not be commenced within titteen

(15) days after askine and continue thereetter
to an expeditions manner antil etion, or

sheald the Alterations set be eted in

amoordeace eith the pleas anR apsettiestAens
approve@ by the saB, the ARB shall have the
same rights ama obligattena as providea in

Westina 4 at thia Article to eater the let to

ashe seeh corrections or modifications, ana to

manae a Lisa to be recedes in the Publie
amoords to give notice that the gener or belider

omer ones the Association for the cost of such

corrections or modifications,

amoe the ARB Seterstaea that the AlteratAeos

have been soupleted to anooreance with the

amorovea pleas ana apeattications, the ARB or

tIa'sDeveloper shall 1seas to the owner or

balleer a Certitisate of approval in recordable

team, which shall make reference to the

recordea "Mottee of NondomplAaace*, and be

execute8 by a angerity of the members of the

aaB or the Developer utth the corporate seat of

the Assoolation artised. The recording of the

certitioate of Approval in this inshance shall

be conalasive evidence that the Alterations as

approved by the ARB have been completed, but

anall act easame the Demer or bender from the

regairement that takere changes, meditimations

or alterations be satmitted to ane be approved

by the Aas.

Hootto 7 . Subordination of Chi on and Sten

er, any Chata of Lies reserSea by the

AMB as set forth in SeekAene 4 saA 6 hereof,

aeB any "Wakise at Hea-Compliance" recorded by
the MaB as set forth Assgeotion 8 hereot shall

be absolately subordinates dealer ene intertor,

to the 11*5 at aar ttret mortgage hel8 by an

testitaktonal leader either at him time of aea-

measemen6 oa the Coaskraehtea or Alterations,

or 'thereather. this subordinatten shall not

relieve the Dunet or any tature Ouners, or
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builders tree the ovisions of seenome 4-
and 6 of this Artic II.

as
* rti oval"

co a as re
the contrary, the provisions of ona 4 and
9 herein shall be applicable to tottial con-
abraction et a Living Unit on the met. After
the taAttal constraohion ea8 the recording of a
"Oartitioate of Approval", it will not be
necesalary for am Owner or bander to obtain and
record a "Certifiaste of approvat= tor any
Alteresteae aless a "Webice of Wan-Compliance"
As reces@e6 La the Publin Reseras in accortlance
with Seekiea $ hereta, It wL11 he neceemary for
an Duner or builder be obtata prior approval of
seek alterestems trom the AMB. gabanquent
parchasers of a LivAng ants most only determine
that one (1) "Cartitioate of approval" has been
recastea unless a "Notice of Mon-compliance" is
reserdea.

Geotion 9. Entereement of Plpantag Criteria.
W"allil1From to une-ownwanines set-restra
above, the AME, alone ulth the Developer and
the Assootattoar shall have the right and
obligation to enforce any and all provisione
Israel relating to the Planning Criteria, as

--ameadeR trea asse to time by ene Man or the
assealattea. Should any Duner or builder fall
to comply wAth the requirements hereot or of
the Planning Criteria after thirty (305 days
written notice, the Aus, 63m Developer, or the
assootation shall have the right to enter upon
the make ashe ameh correetions or modifications
as are necessary, or remove anything in viola-
ties et the provisteas hereot or of the Planning
Criteria, ana charge the east thereof to the
Owner or builder owner, the ARB, the Developers
or ble Assootation may eanee a Men to be
recorded in the Publio Meeerds, collent costs or
Aaear 11abilittes in the manner provided in
seekion 4 of this Article 25 herebbefore. Any
oemplaints by owners or builders about enteree-
ment of Planatag CrAteria or aestristions should
be in writtag to at leash two (2) ARB members,

seeston 10. Indeseattiention.

(a) subject to the eeaditions hereinatter set
forth, we Asseetatten shall Anaeanity all
members of the AZW er teraer members of the
ARB agalast reasonable espeasse, tactuding
attorney's feese settlement yments, judgments
ana Maes actually Aaearred them to meanea-
t.Los stab the desease of any aeston, sets or
presee41ag e or threat or elata of such sation,
matt or proceedine, as metter by abom brought
or An any appeal in which they or any of them
are toade part.S.esor a party by reason at betag
or having been a member of the AAB, akeept in
relation to mattera.as to which any anah ammber
of the AWB shall be adjalged in smok action,

' ash or proceeding to be liable for willful
alsoonanot.
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(b) Empenses towarred to defenatag a oAvil or
ortataal setteam salt or preseestag may be
paid by the Assealatten to advanee et the final
Staposition et such actions suit or proceeding eit settserisa8 by all of the non-taterested
members of the Board of Direeters of the Assent-
at.Aea, upon recei of an undertaking by or on
behalf of the re of the Aga to repay ear.n
agesat it it aba11 altimately be detemised that
he la not to be taRemat Stea by the Assentation
as authertaed herein.

to) Whe Assoulation shall have the power to
parobase sal maAntain taearanee on behalf of
any pareen who As or use a amber et the Ams
agatas6 any liabtitty samerend against him mad
Aaearred his An any such eapsetty, or
aristag et hts status as such, whether or
not the Association would Aswe the power to
Andematty MSW against eash liabAllty under the
predatons at the ArStelee of Ineorporation of
see Assentation.

*- Seasten 11. She sense et Direetore of the
mHea. He share or awestors or ene

use ea shall agree to tellow see help to
eaSerea any and all recommea4attense opinions
sad detera1aations of the ARB to any capacity
available to it unless He award unanimoaely
votes agatask recommedations, opinions or
deteminations at the AMB.

AMWICza x

axWERIOR RA2M98NAWCW

aestion 1. REterior Raintenance. In addition
to maintenance upon +.he boason haroperty, the
Memootattoo shall have the right to prettBe
eaterter metatenesse open any vaeant met or
upon any 2.ivine Unit, sub$eot, however, to the
follestag prodsteam. Wrlor to aerforming any
metatenames on a vansat Let or Living Unit,
the Assentation shall determine that said prop-
erty As As ames et repair or maintenance sad is

.. Setreattag tree bles overall appearance of the
Properties. Prter to eeameasemeat of any m An-
teassee ark on a lot, the assentation most
taraiah titteen (18) days' prior written
nettee to the Queer , the bailder ouser or the
Developer, it the metateasage prehism involves
gard work sa@ thirty (SD) daym* prior written
not.Iae At die antakenanae invokes structural
unrk. MotAee amet be given to the Duner at
the last adowesa Mates As the Assentation's
records for amid Queen or the last known
a6@ress at the batIder owner or Developer,
natityl,ag the Queer, ballder ouner or
amwetaper, t3mb wa2ess certain spealte6
reamire or metatenance are mde within said
ttheen (15) or thirty (So) Say parted the
Assootation shall as3ge said assessary repairs
ame abarge ame to the omer, the builder
emer or thisDeveloper. Upon the failure oE
the owner, the bwilder owner or Developer, to
set althin the regatred period of time, the
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Assentation shall have the rAght to enter inor apan ear week set or *** hire pereoanel todo as to adia necessary repairs or maintenanceas are no spealtied La the above written
notice. Ea this matter the as station shall
have the right to paints repal replace and
oare for roota, gathers, doun ta, esterAer
handing eartaces, trees, she a grass, unlks
ane eager eaterAer taprovements.

Seetion 3. Assessume of Coat. The cost of
such ex+.erior maAntenance shall be assessed
against the Est apon which each satatenance is
parternet anA aba11 he added to and bease part
of the anamal maintenance assesmeent or charge
to which assh Ests is subject under Article VIZZ
hereof I made as part or seek annual assessment
or charge. At abat1 be a lian ana obligation
of the owner or bat2der owner or Developer, and
shall became due ass parable to all respects as
provide& An Article VIII hereof , Analding, but
not limited toa the right of the Amanciation to
reeeat a Hea againah the Est for the east of
the antatenance along alth any attornera' tees
ana anate ea8 administrative fees and costs.
Provided timt the Beard of Direeters of the
Assootation, when estabitshing the annual
sesesmeant agatast eastsstylgag Unit for any
seassemeak year as required naSer Article VIII
hereet, may aAS theret:a the ea6Amated east of
the enterior maAntenames ter that year but
shall, thereafter make such adjustment wLth the
Dmer, baAlder owner or Developer as is
aeoeeasary to retteot the actual cost thereof .

ARWICla at

REBWRICTZWE COVENAMWS

Wh* Sabject Property shall be subject to the tol-

lowAug restrictions, reservations and senditions,
whAeb abell be binding noon the Developer, each
saA every ouser and antl&er and shall be binding
apan thetr respective betra, personal representa-
SAves, sancessors sad meaAgas, as follows a

seedea 1. zead Dae.

(a) We X.et shall be need except for residential
parposes. We hailding shall be ereotea open any
set wLtheat the prAer agpreval thereot of the
AMB as heretaabowe set rerth. Where shal3,be
only one raivAag Watt per I.et. Ms Duner, amilder
omer or Developer stab4tvide his tot, except
atth the consent of ARB.

(b) Me basAaease agateam or offensive activ-
Aty aball be earrAe6 on open the Eet, nor shall
anyalag he Gene whteh may be or become an
namessaceor nalmance to the neighborhood.

(a) We some, eattles horses, bege, pooltry or
any at3aeranimals shall be ratees or haph on
Who 9roperties, other than domestic dogs or
oaks.
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(4) We dogue abs or other paraitted pets tae
determined from time to thae by the ARB) will
be allatieS to an loose on Whe properties. All
Aege, eate, alatouter perms.tteS pets anst be
kept teeAde StaeLiving thatt, on a leashe or
within a tenoe4 area.

Section 2. Id.ving Unit guantity sa8 8tae. 16@
Dat.Letag What.I.be *@@otes, altered, plane@ er
gexaAtted to womain on any tot othpr than one
setnaked stagle-Bantly dwelliar set to exceed
thirtydive (SS) test La height abows the
behalate grade. Bash permitted ballatage asy
tooladea Bervanta' quartere3 greeabouse5 a
storage team and/or a tool room. Walees
approves to abance bt AL* * * both as to the
use as well as the location set arehtteeteral
desiga, as garage, servantes gearters, greea-
betases or teal or aterage rooBe or other enets

buildAage war be seastreated separate and apart
tram the Living Unk. Any T.AvingUnit shall
have a statama oE two theasand (2,000) square
feet et heatable thtag area, exclusive of

open perehea or garages.

Section 3. Butlatag Location.

(a) On all streata with a right-of-way WAdth
of titty (50) feet or seere, the I.iving Unit

shall not be 1seatee nearer than twenty-five
(RS) feet from @ae fresatnot line, ten (10)

teet: from the elde set line sal thirty (30)
teek from the rear Let line.

(b) On all streete wLth a right-of-way width

of forty-aine (49) test or less, Stae Living
unit shall not be toested nearer elean thirty

(30) test treatthe front not line, ten (10)

tee$ from the aide set line, sad thirty (303

test free the rear set 11ae.

fe) Ca any adjoining Sets, tim front setback

aliall va a adnimes of five (5) feet entees
an ex on is approved by the ARB. Corner

tet at setback mail be miniman of twenty-
the (25) teet.

Seption 4. Garages, amah Living Unk most

taologe a earage large enough for two (2)

abandard alse knerican ashamobiles utth Aside

& Amensions oE at least twenty-two (SS) test by

twenty-two (22) teek as earports shall be

permitted. Watrease to *11 garages aest be on

the side or rear of t3aetot, antess the root

has a wAAth of alamby-towr (94) feet or less

at the 2491 Wait ast:bsolaline. Any garage
entrance vi ble from the street in front at

say rek ahall be epipgma atta an aestheti-

eally suitable garage enor stitchsteall be abat

when aet in ame. ELL garages and garage doore

must be aatatained to a neeable cosadition.

Seetton 5. Water and Sewage Enellities . He

fliBlW][iiELwater aspply sta shallTue per-
atiate& on any Int: witheat the approval of the

Ras. The Prottibitten against the ladividuaL

as :3970 PG3 I 97
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water aspply slatema does not restrict therAght of an Queer to install, operated and
malatain a water well on t*.hepremises for use
only for awAmaing pools and trrigation purposea.

Seedon E. EmaSeas in . A basic lanasampingplan 6r as 9 ag at anst be designed bya qualitted SauSename Arahttest registered
WAth the abate of Plorida or a leadeeape
designer shese goalittentions are approved bya majority of the AMB aaA most be ammitted to
and approve@ 69 the Aas. Godatag W11 be
requirea on all, treat, side and rear yards.

Section 7. EMae shore ute,

ta) on lake shore K.ote, no more than tweaty
- gereent (ROt) oE the natural estatiag littoral

grassee or takeshere trees shall be renewed.
An latereept hers along the take shore must be
eeapletee on the baska of plans approved by
the ARB by the time of completion of the
shtag Unit.

(b) On lets 8 mad 7 of aestion 1, no tencing
or other obstreetton shall be erected more
than tWe hundre8 teet (200) from the front Lot
line, an set 8 of section 1, no tensing or
other obstrandon shall be erected more than
See humared tithy ,(250) from the treat Let
Etae.

Section 8. ARB Authority. The AMB shall have
Elie IliEhKrity as hereinabove expressed, from
SAme to time to teelade MLthin its promulgated
resAdential Planatag Criteria other restrio-
Steam regarding each matters as prohibitteas
agalast WAaAew etwoondittening unites tor-sale
tor-sale algae, mailboxes, struatarea, nuisances,

garbage ass trash disposal, vehAeles and repairs
removal of trace, gatters, easements, games and

play structures, aeAaming pools, eight distance
at interaeotioap ability connections and televt-
alon sateases, arivenny constructies, and such

.. other restrActions as At shall deem appropriate,
said restrAetteas shall be governed in accor-
dance alth the criteria hereinabove set Morth
for restBeattal planning artherts proanlgated
by the AMB. Moverer, once the AMB promulgates
certata restrictions, the same shall become as

bAading ea8 abaL1 be given the same force and
- ettest as the restriations set forth hereta

natAl the AMB aedities, cheages, or*proaulgates
see restrietions or the Assootations modities
or changes restrictions set forth by the ARa.

oa . Assentation atehte. Who Associa-
oa hili4 the same rt(phas as set forth

to Beetion 8, AumeMately proceeding,

assor.. azz

AMMMMIBMW Wr 138985.0788

Who Developer reserves sa@ shall have the sole
right tal to emead these covenants and restric-

. So :3970 PG3198
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tions for the purpose of ourtag any ambiguityLa or any inconsistenoy between bl@ provAsions
sentained 3aerets, (b) to Amelude in any aentractor does or other lastrumeat hereafter made anyaA8ttional oureeants see restriettena spplicableto the Subject Property ableb de-not lower stan-
dards of the envenants and restriottone herets
contaked, sad (c) to release any rat tram saypart of the aevenants and restriotions whteh
have been viatated (inateding, without Itattingthe foregetage violations of building restriotton
LAaea sad predalone herest relattag thereto) it
the Developers to its sole judgment, determines
anah violation to be a minor or insabstantial
violatten.

ARTICI.B EE 21

ADD3WEOMAI. GUERMBMWB AND RABWRECWIDMB

Me set Omner a witheat the prior written approval
of the Board of Directore of the AssootatTon,
and in accordance with Article MIV et the Decla-
ration, may impose any adattional covenants or
restriations an any part of the subject Property.

ARWICE.B XEY

AMERDMBar

Basept as to provideas relating to amendments
as set forth in seation 11 of Article VIII and
ArStole xxt of this Dealeration an@ those
regarding aertata speal tle items and the method
of amendlag or altering same, which to set
forth la connection with such parateular Atem,
any other proviatens, sevenants or restriottone
herets any be amended in accordanoe utth thta
Ardele REV. At leask tithy-eae percent (514)
of the Members my change or amend any previ-
stea hereof , escept as above mentioned, in
whole or to part. A proposed amendment may be
Aastituted by the Developer, the ARae the Board
of Direobora, or by a petition signed by titteen
peroeat (15e) of tae Members. A writtee copy
of the propeae8 ameadment shall be foraAshed
to each Member at least thirty (30) days but
not more than ninety (90) asys prior to a
designated meettag to discame such particular
ameadeeat. 854 motificaties shall coatmin
the SAmb ana place et sata meekAug. Who amend-
aeat approved by at least titty**ae pereent
(51*) of the Members shall be emeanted by the
President anA Seeretary of the Asseelation and
recorded in the sents secords. The resoreed
meadment aball contain a roottaties (1) that
settletent notice was gives as above set
forthe ad (8) that at least BAfty-one percent
(518) et the Members approves the amendment
*Ather in persea at the amettag or in writtag
betere or ather the meeting, but before the
reces@tag of the amea8aest. Bald reeitatAose
shall be coaolasive as to all parties and all

parates of any nature adaatsover shall have
tell rigth to rely open said reshattees in
each reserded ameadment whbook the necessity

s'
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et any Members exeunting the amendment. In
additions While 4GLERN COBSOLIDATEDe INC. Le
Developer hereander (see Artiete In above),
the sensent of Developer to seneseary to amend
this Deeleratten as to ima8 in SDogg mar owned
by Developer or any handers.

ARTICIsa xv

DURAW20W

Whe coweasaks, restriations and previatone of
thAs Dealaration shall ran atth and bAnd the
land ad aball Amre to the benefit of the

owners, the Developer, and their respective
lega3 representatives, betra, anocessors and

easigne antil amease8, mealtica or terminated

secorting to the teram of artiate x22 or
Article XIV hereinshese set forth,

amesona ava

surancanan.zer

Beaties 1. Littgate. It any perena, the or

net$etattemp or other eatity (other than a

goveramental agency) shall violate or attempt

to violate an of these sevenants or restrio-

Steas, it a be Laval Set the Developer,

am tasivienal owner, or the Assoutation to

metatala a proceeBing As any eeart et easpetent

gartediction against any persea so violating or

attempting to WAelate, or taillag to comply

with, any cowanents or restriottena, for the

purpose of I1) recovering damages agatast such

parass or peresae, (2) preventing or enjoining

all or emy each violations or attempted viola-

SAcas, or (3) requiring compliance with any

nevenants or restriottons. Sheald the Developer,

an ladividael oneer, eaA/or the assoolation be

regalree to enteree any prerision hereof, the

reseenable administrative weeks hearred, ane

the reasonable attorneye
s fees and coate

lamurred, whether or not juststal proceedings
are involved, teeleeing the attorneys' tees

saS'eosts incorre8 on appeal of seen judioAal

,* proceedings, shall all be colleetible from the

party agatnst hioh enforeement is sought.
wee remattes contained in the predeton shall

be seastrae6 as camelative of all obber reme-

.. dies new or hereather proddea by law. Was

tallare of the seveloper, its successors or

mesAgas, any taaiddual owner, or the Associa-

Ston, to enforae any covenant or restriotion

or any obligation, right, power, privilege,
author or reservation hereta contained,

however seattamed, abatt in no event be

deemed a to war et the right to enterce the

same thereafter as to the same breach or vio-

lation, or as to ear other bresoh or violation

thereot ocearrtag prior to or subsequent

. therete.

Section 2. 2ndividuality. Whe tavalidation of

any provision or provisions et the covenants

eas restriotions set forth hereta by judgment

or eears order aball not attook or mod ty any

of the other provisions of eatS covenants and

32
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reatstottons which shall reasin to roll force
and atteet.

Guation 3. Mattee, any notice receired to be
a@ht to say a Duner or builder under the
Provietons of this Dealaration shall be deemed
to have been property sent when mailed, post-
palA, to tIn last 3move address of the personwho appears as Member or Owner on the recor<5
of th Asseelattoa or at the last known aAdress
of the betider at the time of such matting,

Mancha xyz z

I.zABILEtt GP ABBOCIArz0W

Whe Assootation, tea Directors and ottisers,
termer Dtractors ass articexa, and members or
former members of all commtStees appoLsated by
the Board of Directore or the Developer aba11
not be liable for any motion, or odeston, by
At or any Direeter, ottiser or aeolber of a
committeen except in relation in matters as to'
whAeh any such Direater, otheer and/or member
of a womaketee aball lawaguages in any action,
salt or proceeetag to be liable for willful

, stesendant. We Member or Omer may collect
any judgeaseat against the Assootation, a

* Director or Bermer Director, otticer or former
oftAeer, or a member or former member of any
ocumSttee appetated by the Developer or the

-. Boata untees the Association or such person,
e Aber AndAvidually, or as an agent to r the .

.. Assentation, shall be aaduaged genty of willtal
- ateeanduct.

SW WZWHABS MBERMAP, Mse Developer, slULIAW CONSDI.IDAraD, INC.
and 80058 MAR HOMBOWNERS' ASSOCIATION, INC., have Qaeaed this
lastrument to be execakee by their duly authorised officers and
their corporate seals to be herea affixed as of the day and

year first itte .

Bigned, at 1 er ..
. In blue e e JULIAN COMBOLIDAW8DP 20Cy

* . .

rl R. Johan

$ a

Attests
Sandra J. Sern v ry

(CORPeanva sa n)

80URB BAW 80KEORRERS
ABBOCIAW20M 2NCs

Attests

(CoapoaAwa sanz.)

SS
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BTATM OF PLOREDA
COUNTY OP 084808

1 MBRBBY CERTIPT that on this day, before me, an officer dulyauthorised in the State and County aturesaid to take acknowledg-menter personally appeared CAM. R. JULIAN , wellknown to as to be the PresA NC** the
corporation named as Developer As the foregeing Dewlaration, andthat he acknoviedged easeating the same in the presence of two
submaribing blanesses freely and velentarily under authority dutyvested in him by seld corporaden and that the seat affixed there-
to As the true corporate anal et seld corporation. ;

WITMWBR my hand and offidel seal in the County and state
leat atoresaid this 4th day of April , 1988. ..***

.. i
My Commieston aspA rest - *

*
89498 OF PSORIDR eamewamouseam .
COUNTY OP GRAMOB

2 RERABT CERTIFT that on this day, before me, an offleer duty
'

authorA me@ la the 8tate ane Count atoregate to take acknowled -

. ABBOCIATIOMB, INC., the corporakAwa named as the Association to
the forego1ag Declaration, an@ that he acknoutedged executing the

- emeae in ene presence of two subscribing witnesses freely and

welantedly ander authority duty vested in him by sala corporation
and that tae seal artixes thereto is the true corporate seal of
maid corporatAen.

8298888 my hand and oHicial seal in the County and State
last storemaid this A Bay of **FY"ases.4, a 198#.

Mir cemaless Ex
Web Pubbs,

"" 1

Er*

e. ( 4 ,
4

3970 PG3202
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7 (
* . . W themes C. Feeney. III,

Attorneyat Law

. a ; si 7691 Conroy*4ftedermora
ad., BatesA. Son 5

*** ** .
OrSande,Florida

Stall

9.
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ancaswaceppan mansw sonan ar,awazue curanza

1. BotAssing Wype and Location. We sending shall be

erseteA, altered, placed, or ranted to reseta on any Est other

than one detachea stagle fami Avelling not to eassed thirty-five

(35) test to height, wAth a at lam of two thetassad (2,000) aquare
feet of heatable living area, exclasive of opega porches and

garages, a private sad closed garage for not less than two (2) nor

. more than tour (4) oara, and aborage room or tool room atheehed to

the greand floor of anch garage. Unless approved by the ABB as to

nee, loostion and arehttectoral design, no garage, grewahouse,
tool or storage room, or any other streature may be constructed

separate ana apart from the Living Dait, nor ema any streetare be

constreated prior to the the Living Unit, approval for the loca*

Ston of any SAving DatS on a set seat be obtaAned from the ARB

prior to See laying et a foundation ter the Living Unit. In

approving seeh Living Unit locations the AAA will consteer a leea-

tion of a T.Letag Unit on the Set which disturbs the least number

of trees and pealties the Living Date on the not to tes greatest
aesthette advantage,

The exterior color scheme for each Living Unit anat be sub-

mitte& So sad approved by the ARa prior to comaeacement of con-

atreetteas such scheme to taclude the color of the root, exterior

walls, shutters, tria, ete.

2. ta. Plat roote shall not be paraitted onless approved

by the A . ush areas where flat roots may be perstatae are

P1ort4a seems, porobes and paties, there aball be no flat roote

on tle entire asts body of a Living Unit. Whe ARB shall have dAa-

oretion to approve saeb roots on part of tim sets body of a Living

Unit, paratealarly At modern or contemporary in design. We built

up roots shall be penaAtted, except on approved flat surfaces.

The compositina of all pitched roote shall be weaar shake

shlagle, state or coacrete constraction, the or outer weepeakton

approve@ by the ARB. ALL pitche4 reete must have at least 6/12
- *** slope, antees obbervise approve@ by the ARB.

3. r ea. In adeition to the regairements stated La para-

graph ones garages anet have a minimum width of twenty-two
SS) test for a two ear garage r thirty-three (33) teet for a three

ear garages or forty-tour (44) teet for a lear ear garager mea-

anted free teeAde walla of garace. All garages anat have either a
- single everheas door with a minimum door viath of alateen (16)

Eeet ter a two war garage or two (2) stateen (15) teet doors for a

tear ear garage, or two (2), three (3), or fear (4) tadividual
overhead deers, esols,a minimum of eight (6) feet in width, sad a

service door, At leasible, with said servies door factag to either

the side or the rear et the lot. The garages feetag him side yard
shall be aereeaed tree view tree due street by landscaping .

Garage doors on all late or that face either towards a street or

the side of a set must be constreated eathety at natural wood,

amueph ter corner 2*6*, garage doors that face the rear of a Let

meet be coastreated of natural wooe, ttherglaea, plaatto or presa
wee8 materlat. All garage doors shall be eqalpped with electrical

or other sett-powered automatic garage door opeatng devices. On

alt sets the garage shall face SItsaide or rear of the lot unless

otheretse approves in writAng by the ARa. We carports will be
*peralatee.

4. pr(veway Construction. All Living Units aball have a

paved drivemy of stable and permanent constraction of at least
. stataea (18) test in width at the entrance to the garage. Unless

1
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prior approval is obtained from the ARBe all driveways most be

constr noted of brick, somerate or asphalt. When ourbs are re-

gotted to be broken for drAvenay entrances, the earb aball be re-

paired An a neat and orderly tashion and in such a way to be so-

weptable to the ans.

5. Dualitag Quality and Color, the ARB aball have final

approval oE all exterick building materials. Sight inch struck

doint conorete bleek shall nea be permitted on the enterior of say

IAving 9ath or deteobed strootare, the ARB shall 4Assourage the

use of Assitation brick or at:onefor Erent or side sater tal and

encourage the see oE treat or alae asheriate each as brisk, stone,
sood and shese, or a ocabbation of the toregoing on all

elevattees. If the exterior of the Living Cait is to be atnaco,

the stuese aget be painteS after the shooeo Isasbeen apptied.
Palat sa& colortag agent may not be integrated with the stance and

applied. All easterAer wood on a Living Unit anah he painted or

stained with a color or stain approved by the ARB.

6 * M. We alga of any hina shall be displayed to the

public view on any set notees approved by the ARB, and then only
for the parpoans of aAvertlaing the boase sad met ter saLe during
and after the constreaties of the bease. Ather use sale of the

house tay the batteer who constructed it no "for sale" sAgas of

any kAna shall be displayed to the pubt a view on any 5.*$ for

whatever purpose, includlag the resale of the met by the taten

Duner, witheat ARB approval.

7. Sames and Play Structore. All bmaketbali backboards and

any other thee (games and play structurea shall be located at the

side or rear of the mistag Unit not visible tree the street, or on

the instae portion of the earner sets within the set back lines.

Treshoose or platforms of a 1Ake ktad or nature aball not be non-

atreated on any part of the %.ot located in front of the rear line

of the Living DatS.

8. Peaces and Wells. Composition, location and height oE

any tence or waki to be constracted on any Let shall be sabject to

theasarovalet the ARa. ChaAa Mak tenese will not be paraAtted.
the *Winished" stee of say seek tease or wall laproved or con-

strooked shall face to the outstae et the root, so as to be visible

as.vieweA tree the property earrenading the Let upon which same la

constr seemed. -

9. Landees A . A beate leagacaping plan for each Teiving
Unk asuak es good by a qualitted landscape architect regis-
tered tq the State of Plor Ada ane mash be samented to and

approvea by the ARB. Bastattag trees to be removed aboal@ be shown

alaBany set be removed althout the prior approval of the AWB. She 1
ARB will require ematt SAving Unit to be extensively landscaped.
As a gesidellae for the regaired leadamaptog plan to be submitted
to ana approve@ by the ARB, the plan east shee landscape isaprove-
seats costing of seven Whousand Pive Handred Dollars ($7e500.00)
or five perseat (SS) of the total coastroottes east of the EAving )

Unit constreated on the Lot, tastehaver amount shall be greater . I

the required expenditure shall not inelude the cost of so@ or any
automatio Arrigation system, but may Laela8e a credit for the
reasonable volae at way trees existing on the set .

(a) ameh Living 0aAt shall have at least seven (7) abade/
<tree trees per Lot, Mm type to be planted shall be subject to

the approval of StaeARB and must have ten (10) to twelve (la) toot

of height: and aAs (B) t.**Aght (8) toot of spread.

!3970 ?532014
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(b) Pales, subject to the approval of the ARa, can be
subatituted for abade trees. Wowever three (3) palma will be

reedred to receive credia for one (1) shaAe tree.

(a) Large she4e trees shall not be plante@ An locations that
weald Samediately or Ea the tature enate a naisance, serionely
shade a pool or serees the view of an adgetatag bet.

Idl) Whe plant materiaL ahall not laolode Her Tree (Enterela-
he Cyclocarpum), Australisa PAne (Chaearina aquisetitolia) or
Brast1Asa Pepper (Achines Warabiathitalies).

(ar) Errigation auet be prowA4e4 to the edge at the public
right-of-way.

It) at least one Live Dak Tree Hperusa Virgistena), ten
(to) to twelve (12) teet of height and six (6) to eight (0) feet
of qurtead, single trunk two (2) inch saliper anat be pleated on
each Let on South Bay Drive. Whe heation of this tree east be
approved by 6be Sam and, generally, it should be planted witate
two (2) or three (3) teet of the right-of-way of South any Drive.

(g) Who Duner of each Let which to contignone with any of
the framatusopen shink are located sideualkee aba11 be regatred to
sad Uke area beaueen the rear or side ourty line et the not and
the sidevalk, be the stae (or rear) line as extended to such
sidenalk. Who Owner at the Lot will be required be inelode such
soddaA area within its Arrigation apates ana to maintain anch area
as II At Ware a part of the Ovaer's bankyard.

10. Swimming Pools and Wenals Chable. Any autuming pool or
tenate coart to be constructed La any Lot shall be embject to
resirements et the AAB, which lastude, but are not Limited to the
followings

(a) Com osition to be of material thoroughly tested and
accepted by e industry for seeh constraneton.

(b3 Whe leeaties ea8 constroction of any tennie or badminton
court most be approved by the ARS.

(c) The eatside edge of any pool all amat be at least tour
(4) Seset inside alline which to the emteneton of the side well of
the Living Unit.

(d) Soreening of pools la dliacouraged but At allowed by the
ARB, as eareen et the pool area may atmad beyond a line extended
and aligned with the side walls at the evening unit unless
approwm by the @aB. Mb pool serseeing may be higher than twelve

1
(12) feet. Bereens seat be charceal or uhtte in color. Materiale

0
most be approved by the ARB.

sp (e) Wool moreentag may not be vialble from the street la
treat of the dueEHug unit.

(B) Me overhead electrical wire shall arose the pool. All
pool lights other than the an&ermaker lights met be at least four
(4) teet trea the *Age of the goat.

(g) If the bookyard sorrounding a pool is not tenced, the
pool itsell most be eneboad Mr a tence not less than five (5)
test high. Any matranoe abe to the beakyard or the gMM L anst be
construcMuni with a self-a osing lakeh planee at least forty (40)
toohes above the greaa8.

:3970 PG3205
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11, Garbage and Wrash Disposal, He Let shall be used or

ma intatand as a disaping g round Wor rubbish, trash or other waste .

All trash, garbage and other waste shall be Sept to senitary con-

taAmers mad, except derian pishop, it regaired to be places at the

ourb, all containers shall be kept within an enclosure whiah the

ARS ahall regaAre to be seastructed with eaeb 31ving amit. Who

enclosere shall be located ea6 of aight trols the front or side

streete sad free bite addament Lot. There shall be no buraing of

trash or any other waste astertal.

12. Weaporary abrnatures, as structure of a temporary char-

sater, trather, basements Make aback, garage, bara, or other eat

building shall be seed ea any Lot at any time as a residence

either temporarily or periesnently.

13. Clethealtoes, an alotheelines shall be placed on any

Let at any hise.

14. Memoval of Trees. In revie wing tha building plans, the

ARB shall taxe Aato eamount the natural landowaping seek as trees,

shrabs, palmostes e and easoarage the bailder to moorporate thea

in his 2.andaeaptag plan. We trees can be out or removed witheat

approval of the ARB, whteb approval any be given when such removal

is fusaeasary for the constraction or landeeagag of a Living Unit.

It-any bree(s) is (are) *remove@ WAtheat the approval of the ARB,

the AMB shall have ete right to require the Otener, or Builder, to

repleoe, at the easpense of the euner, or Bauder, the removed

treets) with cosaparable treate) approved by the Alta. ZE the

owner, or Builder a retnaee, upon ten (10) days' written notice,

the ARB any replace such renewed treets) and charge the expense

thereof to the Owner, or Builder. The ARB may record a lies

agatest the let to meenre payment of the cost of replackag the

tree(s), inelading eaministrative coats, legal fees and costs, and

costs of architects and/or lanAaeaping architests.

15. WApAew Air-penditionigg Unit. He window air condition-

ing asitze shall be perettted.

16. 8*8. Basept for the area reserved for the road, the

drivenays,"TFle unlkways, the shrubbery and other gardea type

plans, all Esta shall be godded from the back stae of the enrb of

the street that room in treat mad/or side of the dwelitag anit

constreatee thereon to the rear 3.ot line. ab behis or aimilar

grass may be sees on any set. Improved varieties of St. Augustine

or Bermuda grass, soyale or ceratigede are acceptable.

All lea8s forateg portions of a public right-of-emy between

the bearseary of a Lot ana the pavement Anstalled WAthin the

right-et-way shall be seages by alse adjacent and abetting fat

Owner. A1see the 0wyere et each Eat satish is contigeous with any

of the Wracts spea wateh are located sidewalks, shall be regaired

to eM the area between the rear or side proper ty line of the 2.*$

and the steenalk to the side (or read ward the as extea#ed to

such sidBenalk. WIpe owner of the set will be rega Arel to teelode

sack soddea area described to this Paraeraph within he Arrigation

system and to metat.ain seek area as At it were a part of the

0amer's backyard or side yard. ratinre of the Owner to so

estatain such area 1411 subject the Ouper to the provisions of

Article Ex, Beetion So "astereement of Planning Criteria."

..17. Commeralal Coammination Equipment Prohibited . Use of

any communication e 1 a on any I.uk air An any Liviirg Unit

Anatuttag e bat not 1 ted to, CB radios, antennas, hem radae,

ete., for private or coungerotal purposes of any kAnd shall be

prohibited.

4
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18. Exterior hakennes. No exterAer re@to, television or

electronic ankenna or serial auQP be ereeted or maintained on any

Emat provided, however, 6bat the ARA may great 6maporary permis-
alon to enrearband maktain televieAen anteanas be the OWners which

causet be serves by estating oMble televieton facilities bmeases

of the preseat meavalkability of sooh teeilities and whteh do not

have sufflotent amoe beaumma the rest at seek Living Upit and the

welling immediately belev each root, to tastall an indoor satenna.

Sack temporary onedoor matenna Rest he reseved at seek time as
cable televialon taailities are availshle he serve such Living
Unit.

19. Baterior LAqht Matures. No enterior lighting fixtures
abaL1 be installed on May Lot, without ARB approval, an lighttal
tiature shall be lastatLes that may be or become an annoyance or a

nufeance to the realSeas of adgacent EAving Units.

30. ask, the LAving Unit setback for Lots on Lake gthat
Better As eat in degh Eree the lake. Ballata paSs for all

habitable streatures within the inalsense of Lake Mbet Butler
shall be eenetracted at a minimum elevation of 104 teet. He 111
is to be placed lakewers below the 101 teet elevehion of thoes
areas abetting the lake. Lots adjacent to Lake WLbes Bother shall
be improved so that.ne more than a statmum of 200 of the shoreline

vegetation shall be reseved. We shoreline alterations shall be

perstated.

St. Wahts ea tre. Whe arking of any ansightly
vehteles we e re a rom me to time by the ARB or commercial
weatoles, abish decoription shall knolude, but not be lialted be

trunks, trunk-tractors, seal-trailers ea8 commeretal traileras as

well as the parking of any travel or recreation trallers, incipa-
ing self-propelled or those towed, as well as any mobile homes, at

any time on drivenays or otherwise on any Let or on the pdblie
streets ed!,the Babject Property, is prohibiked except for toading

, or esteasing peases or when parked entirely althin a garage per-
adated to be built eaSer the provisions of thee restrthtions,

although boats and/or boats and boat trallere may not be perhad at

any Stem on drivenays or otherstee on any Let or on the public
eareets et the Babject Proprty, they may be stored ulthis the

garage or behio8 a screened wall of a minimum height of six (8)
Seek whAub atorne and screen, however, seat be located no e3oser
he the front Let line than a line paralleling the front building
wa21 of the Living DMS, -iRuareshall be as repair, except emer-

geney reptre prrormed on any motor vehtele on or ad$aeant to say
rdMb La a Babject Property. In 18 acknoviedged and agreed by all

. Queers that by parabasing said Let that a violation of may of the

]pro*Astome of this paragraph shall impose Arreparable harm to the
other Owners. Bald 0mears tarther agree that a reasonable seases-
meek of eneh damages weaka be Witty see Me/100 Dollars ($50,00)
for each day that seek violatten ocears after nettlication by a

May eleotM represeakakove of the Associatica. Said Owners Ene-
ther agree that said ResootabAen As the appropriate party to ea-
torse this pragraph ad ** whom sale dhmages shell meeree, eatch

damages aball then be used for the benefit of all Lot Owners.

22. Basements. Baewments for lastallation and maintenance
of attlittee ana drainage featuties are reserved as shown on the

reserded plate or as heretabefore granteA by the Developer and at
this the a part of the Publie Records of Orange Connby, Florida.
MAthia these easements, as streatere, Manateg or other material
shall be placed or praitted to remain ableh any damage or inter-
Eere uthh the Anatallation and metakenance of stilities, or Welch

moreheage the direattea of low or'drataage channels to the ease-

ments, or which may obetterb or reted the the et unker threegh
dral labeasels in the easements, or which are or alght be pro.

. htbt MF the public satherity to whom eald camement is given.

I
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. The eaaeaent area of each Lot and all taprovements in it shall be
metatatued continuously by the Queer et the not, except for those
improweasake ter abish a publie authority or Mility company is
responshte.

23. Air-Conditioning Units, Pook aquipment, Irrigation
Paines, et0. No air-conditiontag anita, *Ather central or vall
unths, poet egalpeant, Arrigations pumps, pool heaters, or other
meehatatool equipment shall be pLaced on the front et any %.itng
0416. El ench eauipment As alaced to the stale or rear of any each
Living ants but le attil vialble to or from any publie streets
bikeway s or adgement SAvine Unit e it shall be permisathle to so
teeate such eautyment At the same is soreeams MLth a permanent
type of balldfag material and eanaea be seen from any street,
bikeway, or adjacent mistag Unit, tres any angle.

24. Chianeys. any exposed portion of a chianer eehaide of
the Living Data shall be constracte4 eately of brick, stones
shoes or used. It the fireplace is a metal teeX inaulated) type
with a metal spark arretter at the top of the chimney, this arrea-

. tor must have a cowling or surrowns amise of a anaterial approved to
advance La writing by the ARB.

25. Natibeges. We mailbox or paperbes or other recepteele
e of any kine for use in 4,hedelivery of mail or aevapapers or

magasines or atmAlar ranterial aban be erested on any Let antees
i; . ana onell the stae, losetton, design an@ Sype of saterial for said
' bases or receptacles shall have been approved by the ARB. It and
or when the United Shakes Mail service or the newspaper or newanagers

tavelved shall Anateste a willAngaesa he make delivery to wall
recephaeles attachee to the Living Unit e each owner, on the
regoest et the ARB, shall replace the bones or receptacles previ-
onely employed for such purpose or purposes with wall receptacles
attached to the Living Data.

26. Windowy. All studous in Livi Units aest be *Ather
wood or aAustnea with the color of the Unish being either bronse
or whtte. We sheet or alaminum awing or casement mindows aba11
be perstated. No attrored glass finish shall be permitted in
vindows,

27. 01qht Diabance at Intereeotions. No tenne, wall, heage
or shrub plainting which obat-rate eight lines and elevations
between tue (2) and sis (6I feet above the roadvays shall be I
placed or permitted to remain ea any corner not within the trian-
gnlar area formed by the street property 11see and a line oenaeot-
Eng them at ints twenty-the (25) test trom the laterseeston of
the streek 1 ee, or in case of a coundea property corner free the
takerseestea of the set AAaes eateaded. The ease sight*11ne
limit.atteas shall apply on any rootwAthin ten feet tree the taker-

. seottea of a street property line with the edge of a driveway or
alley pavement. No trees ana11 be peretthed to remain uLthian such
distanoes of seeh laterseedeas unless the toliage line As

?- salataines at anttiatest height to prevent obstruction of such
i sight-line.

* 28. Utility connections. A11 house connections for all
I atilities Incltding, but not limited to, veter, severages elec-

triettys gas, telephone sad televiateas shall be ran underg round
free tae proper connecting pointe to the dwelling stractare La
such manner to be acceptable to the governing allity sathertty.

29. M have for a . OteaereaI a laketreat Est
anet keep a the locaties eas desiga at
which most be approves by the ARB. He power best may be palled
opes the lakeshore overnight. Arseuner any store no more mean a
waggee or small non-power boat or eaAlboat on the lakesbore as long
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as seek storage does not detrack tres the overett meethettea oS
the lakeshore area,

-.- 30. Wyg#e or Business or Dbgtons Robittties. He trade or
basiness or *BaeMSeds babinedd of 6sldhette activity shall be
carried on an ear hot or LAving Onth nor shall anwhtag be done
thereon which any be or stay booeme an assepasse to the neighber-

- 31. ggy
ag

gggggy gggg gagg Me heber, brtok,
stone, et r a , conore or asy a r wilding materials,
acattelding, mechanual devices or any other thing need for
batt<ty per see shall be stored on any Sok easept for purposes
of cosm ea on anah Let and shalk not be stored ea semb seta
ter longer than that leagth oR time reasoambly necessary Ear the
coashreation La which emne to be be asaS.

r
33. Spealtasktop of (Mirtamph CrAberip. Envehidation oI

!- any one or mad covenants by goagaent or court order shall 18 no
way affeek any of the other provishma whleh shall remain Aa tall
force an@ etS ot.
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